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Brings business. If you want
to buy anything, rent
sell anything, the best .
and quickest results aie to be
had through The Optic wants. 3
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO';- SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE

From MacArthur,
Washington, June 23 War depart- NOT- BOXERS BUT
ment received the following cablegram from General MacArthur: "'MaJune 23 Detachment of our ofCHINESE ARMY
DECEPTION nila,
ficers, 100 men of the Fortieth voluncommandteer Infantry, Captain Millar
ing left Tagayan, June 18th, on reconnaissance up Tagayan river, were
this morning ambushed by insurgeuta Is the Force Attacking ForeignBryan Says the PhllaJelphla in a strong position. Fifty mm
Tuan
ers In Chlna-Prln- ce
not
Platform Is Best Evidence of to reinforce from Tagayan, couldwithtake the position and the troops
Command..
Takes
Deception Practiced
drew to the coast port Our loss killed: Company H. Robert H. Coles,
in 1896- John H. Haywood,
Fred Holloway,
John T. Pelham, Frank Salisburk, com- CHINESE USING KRUPP GUNS
pany M. Corporal Jesse G. Moody,
J. McQuirk. Wounded: ComINSINCERE ON TRUST PLANK Michael
pany I. Captain Walter B. Elliott,
slight: company H., Captain Thomas
Millar, thigh, slight; Jeff Effig, mod Four Thousand Russians and a
erate; James W. Jeffries, slight: Roxle
Few Americans Repulsed"
'
Missouri RlverChannel Changed Wheaton moderate: George Hollarif,
by the Chinese.
H.
severe:
John
Murley
Hilllps,
slight,
eat
Over-WhArizona Forest Fire
W. Smith, severe; company U, Ed
win K. Williams, severe; company K,
Goes to 88c.
George W. Wells, severe; Lex M. Kaffl
ters, moderate; missing, company H FEARS FELT FOR SEYMOUR
Sergeant William Northcross. Full
SANTA FE'S OCEANIC LINE detail report not received.
Hanna on the Election.
Shanghai, June 23 Prince Tuan
Pittsburg, Pa., June 23 Senator
Hanna, chairman of the republican na has taken charge as general-in-ch!eMilwaukee, June 23 Col. William tional committee was in the city today after dismissing Young La, nephew of
Jennings Bryan while en route to Chi- enroute from Philadelphia to Cleve the emperor, the former commander-in-chief- .
cago from his outing trip It Wisconsin land. "I have been assailed on every
Prince Tuan gave notice he
stated today that all stories to the hand by the question, what states we would march on Tien Tsfn and swoop
effect that mere had been any differ- will win over from the democrats,
out the handful of foreigners there.
ences between himself and Chairman said he, "and we would like to tell, At, daylight the morning
of June 21st,
Jones of the democratic national com- The grand old party this year, will he attacked the settlements at Tien
without
its
were
after
go
mittee
opponents wherever found Tain with his artillery, and the be3t
absolutely
No stronger ticket was ever placed la
He said:
The Chinese
drilled
Is
field.
the
We will carry Kentucky, foreignhad abouttroops.
the
"The Philadelphia platform
forty-fivKrupps.
army
Goebel
law or no Goebel law. Califor
best evidence, thus far given of the
They managed to burn the United
deception attempted by the republi- nia will vindicate itself. Up the north States consulate. Warehouses and the
can party. Taken In connection with west the republicans will have no dim Standard oil company's premises are
the speeches made at the convention, culty holding sway. There is no doubt believed to have escaped. Though the
it shows that the republican party's this year to the turn things will take situation is grave, the Chinese have
platform of 1896 was. a deliberate In the east. We will try hard to keep not
Tien Tsin. The latest
fraud as far as promises of interna- uryans state in the righteous column newsoccupied
from Pekin is there Is no change
tional bimetallism were concerned. too.
in the situation. This ia understood
That party's attitude on the trust iues-tioto mean that legations still hold out.
the
Missouri's
Current.
Changed
not
ia
Is Insincere and the party
Sioux
Iowa, June 23. When The Chinese surrounded them, apparwilling to state Its attitude on the the sheriffCity,
to starve out those who
of
Dakota
county, Nebraska, ently hoping
Philippine question and Invite the was
there.
taken
hare
refuge
two
South
that
Dakota
apprised
Judgment of the people. Nothing was farmers
23 The "Journal
June
New
York,
were
a
digging channel across Advertiser"
more manifest in the convention than
the
copyrighted
prints
to
make a short cut for
Nek,
the military spirit, yet the convention Rinigers
from Rev. Frederick Brown,
did not dare to endorse the demand of the torturous Missouri river, he imme
disdiately dispatched a posse of deputies presiding elder of the Tien Tsin
the president In 1898 for a standing to
church
the
ar- trict of the Methodist Episcopal
work.
unlawful
stop
They
men."
of
100,000
army
rived too late, and found the swift dated Che Foo, June 22d, as follows:
Chicago, June 23 Wm. J. Bryan ar"I Just got away from Tien Tsin
rived in Chicago today and will leave current of the river fast eating a on a uerman
gunnoat. i ne city nas
wider
and
across
channel
the
deeper
for Lincoln,
Neb.,
tonight. Bryan Nek. It is
been bombarded several days by Chin
only a question of a few ese.
said that unless he changed his pres hours
All the foreign part or nen i sin
when the channel of the big rivent plans, he would not attend the
Lieut Wright of our
er, will be unalterably changed and the Is destroyed.
Kansas City convention.
fertile peninsula will be a part of the navy, and 15Q others of the white resi
dents, marines nod sailors sent up for
domain of South Dakota.
Colorado Invitation to Roosevelt.
our assistance are killed or wounded.
Chicago, June 23. The , Colorado
Santa Fe's Oceanic Connection. ? The American consulate building is
delegation to the republican national
San Francisco, Cal., June 23 It Is destroyed. Ammunition
is almost
convention which arrived this morning
in railroad circles that the gone-Th- e
terribly
garrison Is suffering
sent the following telegram to Gov- reported
"
'
.
steamship company, will be and needs instant help.''-ernor Roosevelt: "Colorado delega- Oceanic
made
ocean
exclusive
the
tram
connection
23
London. June
Dispatches
tion and Colorado republicans return-lng-fro- of the Santa Fe. Joint
agencies 111 Shanghai dated 7:28 p. m. yesterday
national convention at Phila- bo established at
reached by say the Tien Tsin bombardment lasted
delphia cordially invite you to visit Oceanic steamers, ports
and freight and three days. The entire British and
Colorado on your western Oklahoma
east bound from French settlements were ' destroyed.
passenger
trip in July or date to suit your con- Australia,: business,
New Zealand and Hawaii Heavy ..casualties are . repotteAi. She
venience.. We promise you-thlarg will, as'fartiS
possible,' bo billed and Chinese numbes at 15,000 inside the
est and most enthusiastic reception ticketed
through to the east over the city, their emissaries crowd the forou. behalf of the people of ollr state
eign quarters. Betting fire to build
ever held in the Rocky Mountain re- Santa Fe.
Chinese
oeing
guns are
ings.
Botha Willing to Surrender, v
gion. In the interest of the' republican success in thegr.eat ,west,we . liOndon,, June
news from worked steadily from the walls of the
are
all being
urge upon you the importance of your South Africa continues satisfactory. native1 city. Consulates
acceptance. Kindly answer secretary
According to Pretoria dispatch General destroyed and foreigners are flocking
'
Botha possesses full power to conclude intp'the town hall. .Assistance and
at Denver."
The
,
"G. W. COOKi'
peace and is willing to surrender, but reinforcements are . implored.
(Signed)
Russians are entrenched In the depot,
Secretary. President Kruger remains obdurate.
resisting the advancing enemy in overJ. W. GRASS,
Five Children Burned to Death.
whelming numbers. No word has been
Chairman.
bolomonvllle, A. T., June 23 The received from Admiral Seymour. It
Richard Croker Has Returned. , residence of Mrs. Collier, at Thatcher, ia feared that the relief .column fared
New York. June 23 The steamship burned last night; live small children badly. There is an exodus of foreign
ers from Yang Tse Klang forts to
Luciana, with Richard Croker on perished.
board, arrived early this morning.
Shanghai and Japan. Many consider
Wool Declining.
ac23 Croker
New York, June
Shanghai unsafe owing to the" absence
23
st.
Wool
lxnus, june
weak, of foreign troops.
knowledged having owned American
lower.
western
Territory,
Ice stock but said it was, bought be- tending
June 23 A wealthy
Shanghai,
fore the company became a trust. He medium 1719, firm 1317c; coarse Chinaman who fled from Pekin on the
would not say if he was now a stock11th says all legations except the Brit
holder.
ish, Austrian and Belgian are burned.
STOCK MARKETS.
Croker said that with Roosevelt as
are taking refuge with
Chicago, June 23 Cattle nominally Foreigners
r,
those three.
McKinley's running mate wo should steady; good to prime steers
$5.10'
23 Chinese Minister
have "San Juan Hill all over again."
June
Berlin,
to
medium $4. 505. 00:
poor
He said he was going to Kansas City. 5.70;
and feeders $3.10P4,75; Lu Hal Houan, today Informed th
It looked, he said, as if Bryan would stockers
cows $2.9034.25; heifers $3.0004.80 foreign office that German minister
he the democratic nominee. Croker eanners
at Pekin Baron Von
who it
$2.302.85; bulls $3.00 was reported had beenKetteler,
said that In the trust plank.republicans 4.. 15; calves
killed by box
Texas
fed
$5.006.50;
were simply straddling the matter.
well.
steers s4.4U(B!.;:u;
Texas grasserg ers, as safe andJune 23 The
"They cannot take that plank away
navy deWashington,
Texas
bulls
3.003.50.$3.754.2o;
.
from the democrats," he said.
partment received ' a dispatch from
Sheep 3,000 good to choice wethers Admiral
dated Che Foo, June
$4.405.00; fair to choice mixed 23th, to Kempff,
Wheat Goes Up Again.
the effect that our marines
western
sheep $4.25
Chicago, June 23 July wheat today $3.404.50;
under ' Major Waller, together with 1.
native 000
sold at 88 cents, the highest price of $4.90; yearlings $5.005.25;
had an engagement with
" western
iambs
lambs the Russians,
more 'than
$o.006.30;
the recent advance, 4
Chinese army near Tien Tsin.
lambs
$6.006;25:
spring
more
and
$4.506.75,
than
lZf
higher
yesterday
'
They could not break through the line.
Kansas City, June 23 Cattle. 200: A
than the close last Saturday. The pit
force numbering 2,000, the admiral
was in a tumult of excitement. TrnJe unchanged; heavy native steers $4.65 reports, Is
now ready to make another
5.35; stockers and feeders $3.75
was enormous, fluctuations more wild
The main importance of this
attempt
cows
butchers
and
heifers
4.85;
$3.10
Letter
.deal.
than anything since the.
4.95: eanners $2.503.10: fed west dispatch is Admiral Kempff's disclos
The advance is caused by the conure
it is the Chinese army and
erns
$4.205.00; Texans $3.354.60 not that
tinued dry, hot weather in the northboxers who are fighting for
the
500:
mut
lambs
west The Dakotas and Minnesota sheep
$4.507.00;
eign troops
raised 200,000,000 bushels last ' year. tons $3.002.50.
New York, June 23 In response to
New
June
York,
wheat to- - the cabled
Today the estimate for these state is
inquiry whether their mis- '
.75,000,000 bushels.- ;
rise for the day and !i"arjf a4Peki ahJShan Tung are
Chicago, June 23 Wheat, June 87; representing
ooara oi tor-ti,three weeks, i
: corn June,
July 88; August
July about 22c for thev, last
;
ffgn missions
today received the fnl
r,..t,it
.
J. Ilia
O
1 13U
JK
LUC
IV
UUUllti
August 43; oats, .June,
from th Presbyterian
Iowlng
$1.25 a barrel for flour.
.
July 25; August 26.
mission treasurer, Eltenchs:
"Che
Free lunch at the Buffalo hall, Satur-- ! Foo, June 22 Pekin is in peril. Shan
New York, June 23 Money on call
been
and
music
has
has
been
engaged Tung
day night,
ordered to port" As
nominal. Prime mercantile paper 3
ior me occasion, jcuwaru caroer,
nerpreiea Dy secretary Hand, the
y. Silver 60. Lead $3.60. '
lVZ-ddispatch means that all missionaries in
New York, June 23 Weekly bank manager.
statement; Surplus reserve, decreased
$1,071,900. Loans, increased $25,900;
specie, decreased $f,991,900; legal tender decreased $1,176,900; deposits,
decreased $4,787,600; circulation increased $66,500. Banks hold $15;52G.-85In excess of requirements. ";
Arizona Forest Fir Burned Out,
Phoenix, Ariz., June 23 The great
forest fires in the Huachuca mountains, Cochise county, have turned out
Many thousands of acres were - denuded and $500,000 worth of fine lumber destroyed. Prospector O. L. Noyes,
originally from Kansas City, is believed to have lost his life.
Word
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First National Bank.
NEW

,

Vice-Presiden-

I

Accounts received subject, to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

.
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Florida's Democratic Convention.
'
Jacksonville, Fla., June 23. The
II
democratic convention nominated the
following state officers: Francis B.
Carter, justice of the supreme court;
John L. Crawford, secretary of state:
W. H. Reynolds, comptroller- - A. B.
Lamar, attorney general.
Oklahoma City Expects Big Crowd.
Oklahoma City, Okla.,'June 23 It is
estimated that a hundred thousand
people will attend the Rough Riders'
1
C
An here, July lstv 2d, 3d, and tin ttt
vvinaow screens, w-n- u r
4th. ; Roosevelt will make hfs' speech
here on the 3d. He will speak in iKi Krrppn Hnnrs.
Missouri and Kansas.
jS Screen doors, yellow,
Two Miners Killed by Explosion.
Screen doors, red,
Lake City, Colo., Juno 23 A. (1.
Morrison and John Haekett were killComplete with
ed this morning by an explosion of
giant powder in the "Hidden Treasure"
mine where tbey worked. The cause
of the accident is unknown.
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Capital Paid in

-

Surplus

at
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SAVINGS BANK.- -

Perea's

1 last
night to the tune of "When
Johnny Comes Marching Home," by
Hhe First regiment band, says the Althis
buquerque "Journal-Democrat- "
Of the people who were
morning.
there by invitation and who felt , It
their duty to greet the. congressman,
there were about thirty or forty. These
s
gathered around one of Wells-Fargtrucks, where Hon. B. S .Rodey introduced Mr.Perea in a somewhat lengthy
speech, In which he dwelt upon the
excelliint work done in congress by
our delegate. Mr. Perea s speech
dampened by the fall of rain, which
was increasing rapidly, "was very short.
The most notable part of it was his
allusion to his "great pleasure upon
returning to his home city."
At the reception at the club there
were exactly twenty-fdu- r
in the build
ing. . Those there for the purpose of
receiving and entertaining Mr. Perea
s
were just .igfet, the other
stating to the reporter that their prea- ince na-- no commotion with the re
nd they did not walit to be
ception

IEMOR
Senior's

o

are the newest natterns- - trie

3 best fitters and the best

are FOOT FORttA They FIT,
thev are COHFORTABLE.
"" thev WEAR. and thev are

OClllOr S bUOeS
"

:

som

at tne very lowest

CASH prices.

Try them.

C
Union

Pay Your Dog Tax.
All dogs running at large without
the city dog license tag, will Be taken

H. SENIOR,

Miitaal

Life

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Compaiij

Msuran

Ranch Supplies.

MB.
PORTLAND,
(Incorporated
1848.

The only insurance company operating: under a state law of non forfeit
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Ha
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Daath claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mo
liberal terms and best advantages'.
;
.

New Tailor Shop.
Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair
ed; also special attention given to
the cleaning and repairing of ladies'
tailor-madeufts; all work guaranteed.
Give me a call and he convinced. Opposite the San' Miguel national bank.
PEDRO SEDILLO,

-

e

0. n.

'

ADAMS, Manager.

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas;
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

,75-l-

Prop.

Bicycles for Sale.
Bicycles and sewiag machines re- paired, locks and gifnsprith, In fact all
kinds of repairing in the machinist's
line well and promptly done. A. E.
Lewis; Prop.,- next to E. Henry's insurance.
' V ,' 193-l-

Ice Chests, Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn
flowers, Rubber and Cotton Hose, Carden
Tools and a full line of Fishing Tackle, at

Nine lots and seven dwelling houses
for sale In East Las Vegas.. For information inquire of either Seneca T.
Kline, or S. K.f Woodworth at the gro
cery store of Graff & Moore, in East
--

Colorado 'Piiono 49,

Robert Gamble at Point of Death.
Yankton, S. D., June J3 Congrerv
roan Robert J. Gamble is at the point

K

V:

,

MASON1S
-

TtMPLC

r;

East Las Vegas,

p.

N. M.

and El Paso, Texas.

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

,

General Merchandise,
I

F J. GEHRING'S.

:

Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
Complete Line of Amole Soaps.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Sixtli Street Hardware Store.

-

.

Ranch trade a specialty.

:

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Established
P. C. Hogsett. Notary Publ
Anyone having old gold or silver
&
can take it to F. G. Niems, the Bridge
street jeweler, and have made solid
gold cuff buttons, rings; etc. If you
Sixth tnd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
have a clock or watch to repair Mr.
TWO ESSENTIALS
Cn.jiprDTed Land, and City Property for MU. IuvmIkubM mU1 BB4
Niems guarantees to gve, you a first Improved snd
rents oolMctwl
mm
.iiwiayii 111 ior
ninttMi
iiuh
ptd.
or
refunded.
are
that
money
classj Job
always found in the make representO. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
ed below The only "Union mad"ln the city
'
Remember the free lunch, Saturday
Job printing of all kinds from a
hall. E. Barber
THF PIIRF Tn RnlKil
night at he Buffalo
'
ft;
lllb I hnwia IV MVniBw
192-3- t
manager.
milk check to the finest kind of a
1881.

WISE

inmw,

85-t-

.

u

t.

19C9

Picture Moulding
JUST RECEIVED

,

lithograph, can he had at

'lilLlIIGfl

1

1

c office.

'

The

13 AT THB

Op--

Quarter Oaks, PMo Frames,

.

62--

Blab and Mountings.

Wm. N. Rosenthal, Prop.

R

113-1-

CA

r

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAR ESTATE,
Style and Comfort

QO
0"mO
i

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers

OF

,

31'"0

,

Kinds of MiveProduce

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

First door south of postoffice.

CHAS. TAMME,
City Clerk.

IN

DEALERS

"

Every pair Guaranteed.

;

2t

'fit

J.

-

Pay ' your dog tax !

stylus

:

.

CHAS. TAMME,
.City Clerk.

up.

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

!r?5&E8&
snowiN.
All

Senior's Neckwear

Notice to Taxpayers.
at my office for the next
thirty days from 1 o'clock to 5 p. ni.
to receive poll tax now overdue. All
parties subject to this tax must pay
within this time, if they want to save
cost for I am then ordered to turn the
delinquent list over to the prosecuting
attorney for collection.
f

Grocers

--

I will be

92-t-

for

the money.

two-third-

coiintea,onthat,sre.

j

MANZANARES

COMPANY

S8

4fP

Home.
Hon. Pedro Perea, New Mexico's
delegate to congress, arrived. on No.

L

BROWNE

Paid up capital, $30,000.

Welcome

,

D. T. Hoskins, Treaa.

Save yonr earnings by depositing thra in the Las Vbtai 8a Tinas
Bask. where they will bring yon an income, "Every dollar saved is two dollars
no deposits received 01 lesi man l. interest paid on all deposits
made."
.
$0 and over.

els.

"
"

THE LAS VEGAS

Army 'Worm In Dakota.
Yankton, S.' D.( Jnhe 23 The dread
army worm has appeared in the Missouri sand bars in such numbers as
to cause " serious alarm. The worm
sweeps all vegetation clear as it trav-

83 "

-

23-T-

r

n

ttnoijuiy.

50,000

rpnts"'

1

f

$100,000

JOsJ

hinges, knob and hook.

I

San ffliguel National Bank,

nan

Rnarrl hv f)av

I

j

VJppV M

t.

I
1

10 per cent Redaction

v

for 6 foot Extension Tab'e
in new Golden Oak finish.

Jt.pays to trade at the

; Rosenthal Furniture

If you are in need of Dry
Goods of any kind, from hossee what
iery to head-wea- r,
MRS.

Co.

MALBOEUF

has to offer and her prices
wilf suit you.

worth of

$4,50

work for

UN10M

COUPON
and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost, i

STEMICSI

Colorado 'Phfvni 81.
Las Vegas
17,

140

12th & National

Hunter Restaurant
Houghton Building

Ths Comman Sense Shoe Store
SOLE AGENT.

Bridge

St,

C. V. Hedgcock, Prop.

El Dorado

Center Street.
If you desire a

meal
Board
the
there.
by
go

Day, Week

first-cla-

ss

or Month.

Have, also,

Restaurant, Rooms for Refit.
A.Dm1, Prep.

BY TS1NG OTJR

LAS VEGAS

Home.'Phone

nth

MHS:CHAS.WRIGHTfPrcp
.10 Center Street;

$530:

GEO. T. HILL,
W.L.DOUGLAS

1

..

J

MID-SEASO-

t

Would Not Suffer So Again for Fifty
Times Its Price.
I awoke last night with severe pains
in my stomach. I never felt so badly
5
B. B. Ave.-"Odd. Gross, BitikweQ & c,
in all my Jife. When I came down to
work this morning I felt so weak I
East Las Vegas, N. M.
could hardly work. I .went to filler
& IcCiirdy's drug store and they
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera ond Diarrhoea Remedy. It worked
ITEMS OF INTEREST,
like magic and one dose fixed me all
.. Buy your screens now and
right It certainly is the finest thing
I ever used for stomach trouble. I
sret the"benefit of the. Inno-f- e
h O s C for White Enameled Iron shall not be without it In my home
not care to en4
Beds, full pi'ze, brass trim- hereafter, for I should
P
ITTt4.
.T
dure the sufferings of last night again
tVl fl11 V INI M HI. 'VV - , - a V$
med.
for fifty times its price. O. H. WILSON, Liveryman, Burgettstown, Washfor
Bed
woven
wire
Springs
on
QO to fit
step ahead
quality, but
Pa. This remedy ia for
LtZJQ
any size iron or wood ington Co.,
sale by K. D. Goodall.
Bed.
J
behind
on
prices..
step
- - -vfor high back Dining Chairs,
W J
ZOC wood seat, worth $1.25.
The Optic office ia the only
dn
place in the city or Territory where
S1 40 and C1 Kf)
.. .
Room Suite of
can get embossed work done. We
ClQ A A new. Golden
Oak with you
are prepared to do that class of work.
....$1.75 and $2. 00 3
Mir-Bevel
French
20x24
....$2.2561 '
ror in Diesscr.

THE
FLIES'

9
m

NO. 194

IDOu.

23-sJ- uly

5c

v"
l

the province of Shan Tung have been
ordered by the United States cousut
to leave their mission posts and pro
ceed to some port where they can be
under the protection of a United
States gunboat '
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
Washington, June CH The state deJOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
partment received a number of 'to
portant communications concerning
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashiei
China. One is from ..LI' Hung Chang, JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
Peto
to
Troced
asking permission
Assistant
Cashier.
L.
kin to help restore order. The United
Is
other
It
States and r believed,
powers
VWING to the "crowded condition of our store and to
have given the desired permission.,
Other communications' give the prom'
Z V-- r
make room for new importations, we have con- - 1
ise of Chinese officials to maintain
N
eluded to have a
CLEARING
order in their provinces.
Washington, June 23 The state deX SALE,
of
to
and
21st
the
June
last to the
commencing
partment received a" letter from the
Chinese mlnister,saying that the vice:
we are quoting" only a tew items, out most
roy of NinkJng.- cables him that tha
1 everything- - will be reduced 10 to 25 per cent.
legations at Pekin are safe.
23 Admiral
Washington, .; Jtme
X
Remey, at Cavjle, has cabled the navy
All grades Calico,
5 Cents
department ' ad Wgent request for
X
three commanders, four lieutenant
5
Ginghams
commanders, ten lieutenants twenty
OF LAS VEGAS. J
Hopefluslin
cadets and a fleet paymaster.
- 9
Washington. June 23 The following
Londsdale
dispatch was received by the war deColumbus
6J4
partment: "Manila,'' June 23 Departure of the Ninth Infantry has been
Unbleached
fluslin
5
delayed until June' 27th, in conseOFFIUKRSt
quence of a Storm which broke the
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
J.
A cptipral rpdtirfinti 5n Tnrlipe' Watei
railroad and telegraph and made the
Wratmpm
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice .President.
approach to the transport impossible.
and
Dresses.
and
Ladies'
Children's
Skirts
Gents' Z
D.
T.
Caahler.
HOSKINS,
Signed: MacArthur. "x
B.
StfOEs
F.
Assistant
Cashier
Come
low
to
at
JANUARY,
he
rumor is current
prices.
marvelously
Kiel, June
early secure X
in naval circles here that a German
some of these Unapproachable Bargains.
cruiser forced one Chinese ship ashore
Hhnet Gokb, Prea.
captured another, and fifty ' Chinese
H. W. K8LI.T, Vice Prei.
were killed and seventy, wounded,

toun-datio-

e

J

53.
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Department, so you can depend
on it that youi work will be
turned out with an up
cess not to be eicelled.

f

The Best .leals Served in
"the City.
Everything the market affords and
Excellent Service.

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always in

109

attendance.
Las Vegas 200
Ely DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave. East Ess Vegas
Colo. "Phona 22.
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" It is proper, I tliink, to let others know
Wmt the popularity ami virtues of Acker
English Remedy lor Coughs, Cold and Don- -

Yegas Publishing Company

lumpuon.
Krom the

TUB PKOPLI7S PAPEIC
Established la 1875). CaUrW at the East Lm
ipconi class awtUr.

Vj

-

began

band-Illic-

it.

itsoid
rapidly, and

the sale

keep EroWr

ing all ths
time as fust
as people

pr wak,by
Call;, par month, r.y carriiar
paruontb, by mull aU
tjly,
Daily, tnrae months, by
by Hi all
lally, six months, mall

Dally, one yaar, by
WeealyOpUc and block ttrower, par

Unil on
what a rt

I

-

markabl

it gives ia

universal
cit- -

7 W

Our best

104

say it is the best thing for t')rot n4
lung troubles they ever saw. Mr.S. II. C'uW
ver, one oi our prominent vjwusmni,
Acker's English Kemedy is the only tie
that helped Lis chronic cough of many
years' standing. At first it gave relief, and
now, after taking a few bottles, he is wholly
cured. I buy it by the gross at a time,
nd my sales are larger on this one medicine
than on any other in my store. Hiss great
prosperpleasure for me to feel that while I am
ing I am also doing so much good to the community in selling such a grand medicine."
(Signed R. R. Douolau, Westfield, N. Y.
Sold at 25c.. 50c. and tl a bottle, throughout
the United States and Canada; and in England, at Is. 2d.. 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you arcnot
jatjified after buying, return the bottle to
four druggist, and get you r money back.
and.

should report to the count
any Invmilarlty. or Inattention on the
art of carriers In the dellvury of The Op
can have The Optic
Ic.
delivered to their depoMln any part of the
Orders or complaints
carriers.
the
city by
can be made by telephone, postal, or in person.
News-deale- ra

--

News-dVale- rs

The Optic will not, under any circumstances, be responsible for the return or the
No
safe keepiiiK of any rejected manuscript. rethis rule, with exception will be madeor toenclosures.
will
Nor
letters
fard to either
enter Into correspondence concern
I ng rejected manuscript.
.MINIS 23,1800
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.9) preparation
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it is. The
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moment I
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authorize the above guaratU'e.
W. O. 1100KKK A CO., iVwpnetor.. Han York.
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FOR SALE BY O.

JUDGE MILLS FOR DELEGATE.

O.

PEOPLE ARE TAXED.
The Erst BtsSon of the
congress ended with a record for extravagance wth the peor;e' money
which will no soon be forgotten. The
appropriations made at this session
aggregate 1710,000,000 In round numbers, of which 1114,220,095 Is for the
army and $65,0S0,916 for the navy.
These two items must be credited to
our Imperial policy. They indicate
very plainly what our heavily taxed
people may expect In the future If this
According to
policy is continued.
Representative Livingston no part of
the cost of warships recently authorized by" congress and estimated at
156,000,000 appears In the total of ap
propriations made at this session. In
addition there is no appropriation for
river and harbor" improvements, with
the exception of a few small itms, nor
Is any provision made for public build- lugs or for the payment of claims
against the government If the senate had followed the lead of the house
and passed the Nlcaraguan canal bill,
with its provision for an expenditure
of $141,000,000 for the construction
of the canal, and if the usual appro
priations for river and harbor improvements, public buildings and the
payment of claims had been made the
total expenditures authorized at this
session would have aggregated
The republicans are fast
reaching the point when a "billion dollar congress" will be regarded as an
economical body, and
statesmen will be the rule, rather than the exception. The people
are not likely to overlook the fact that
the money which congress is spending
"with such lavish hands Is taken from
their pockets by a system of excessive
taxation;
h

$879,-729,47-

SCHAEFER,

Ia a short but pithy Interview In Pedro as follows on its editorial page:
T h e O p t i c last evening, A. C. Voor"An attempt was made yesterday by
hees, the Raton attorney and republi- two or three persons to get up a recan politician, suggested that Chief ception at the Commercial club to Del
Justice W. J. Mills 1b the logical can. egate Perea. The attempt met with
-

"bllllon-and-a-hal-

didate for delegate to congress from solid opposition and Mr. Perea did not
New Mexico. The only stated reason appear. The people of the city are
for this preferment over other sup- - fully aware of the sentiments of Mr.
posedly logical candidates Is his exten Perea against Albuquerque, and do not
eive acquaintance in the east But it Intend to join. in any sort of a moveis not of the availability nor the adapt- ment In his honor. The postmaster.
The ereat Catholic cathedral at
ability of Judge Mills for congress ttal Mr. Armljo, who Is a relative of Mr. Westminster, England may be opened
The Optic would now speak. It is Perea, cannot be blamed for being in September. It was begun five years
of the high judicial office he fills. perniciously active In trying to do ajjo. It is 360 feet by 156. The Duke
While H is true that a citizen forfeits honor to Mx. Perea, who secured him of Norfolk gave 150,000 toward its
bone of his legal rights on assuming the postofflce, but no one else to Albu building; Cardinal Vaughan, $25,000:
judicial office, yet were he to stoop to querque Is under any sort of ohllga-and Lady Brampton, $26,000. and
' seek other office, he would have his tion to the delegate from New Mexico. ' contributions of many thousand pounds
fellow citizens at enormous disadvan- He has fought this city with all his haT(, otmft from man v 'of the nobility.
.
tage. Voters of the same party as the ability and with exceeding bitterness.
connecfcon ,t ls also reDOrtt,a
r
would dread to op- and the people have determined to re-judge
Qew AngUcan diocese ,a to be
pose him, however unfitted for the sent nis actions instead oi nononng fomed ,n
London of wWch t,
office he seeks. They would naturally him for
Saviors collegiate church of South
St
'At the recent meeting of the New wark will be the cathedral. The his
feel that opposition to the Judge ran- didate in the party camp would bring England association of school super- tory of this church goes back more
upon them judicial prejudice in the intendents, the committee appointed than a thousand years. In it are the
court of law where the"tandidate pre- to consider the relation of high schools graves of John Gower, Fletcher, Philtp
sides as judge. It were decent, there- and grammar schools reported recom- Masslnger and Edmund Shakespeare
fore, that before a judge descend from mending that promotion to the high John Harvard was baptized in this
the bench to commingle in squabbles schools should not be more difficult church: Its history Is rich in Various
of caucus and Intrigues and violence than later steps between grades, and interests, and Its architecture full of
of primaries, he should have the sense should be determined by the pupil's beauty.
ot duty, of
and respect for personal welfare rather than by
in acquirements. An. alter
the judicial office to resign from the
It ia announced that W. R Foarst
judicial post. The citizen who finds nation for half the year was preferred of the New York "Journal" wil',. about
himself at odds with, a judge sitting to many branches simultaneously and the first of July, begin the publication
In a political council, however well it was held that the high Schools of a new democratic evening news
almeaning, is likely to fear that, as wit should provide from the beginning
paper;in Chicago. The advent o Mr.
to
of Hearfet into : the Journalistic field of
meet
courses
ternate
needs
the
ness, or litigant; or attorney, he may
not get his due before the judge next all considerable classes of pupils. The any city is an event of importance,
'
day at bar. Delicacy, If not justice, idea was advanced that education does He Is a great man to make things go
suggests that the bench mainta:t its not "rest wholly In branch pursuits and he will be apt to set a new pace in
dignity In abstention from quarrels that if stress was laid, on classical Chicago. But there is ore fact that
neg- is conspicuous of Chicago newspapers.
with which it has no necessary con- studies English studies would be
lected and tha as much care should. They are all clean, splendidly" edited
nection. Men of all political parCios be
expended In 'planning a course of and In every way admirable newspaknow that brains enough, heat enough, studies for those not
going beyond pers. On the'whole and In the hlf.her
ambition enough, are always to be the
high school as Is now expended for essentials of modern Journalism they
found for politics among the laity. those who intend to enter
college.
outclass the newspapers cf any other
Judges are presumed to be a clpss
American city. Mr. Hearst, however,
apart and ought so to be content.
THE SANTA FE'S BUSINESS.
will find a good field for a thoroughly
not
thanked
are
for
descending
They
Officials of the Santa Fe road are democratic afternoon newspaper. Ke
to the Irrelevant and Indecorous. They
agreeably surprised at the continued announces his intention of making Chiare rightly censuredi instead.
enormous business they are doing. The cago his home, f
These criticisms are not Intonded
over the lines is
to be applicable to Judge Mills, who tonnage passing
both
directions.
It consists
in
McKinley did not want Roosovelt on
is a faithful, hardworking, fair and heavy
of staple productions going east and the ticket because he feared ho would
impartial judge, and who Is In no cense of manufactured
goods going west to he , the overshadowing figure in the
a seeker after office, nor would he ac
San Diego for the campaign and would insist on taking a
and
local
to
points
cept any office within the gift of the oriental . trade.Steamers
sailing hand in the affairs of the admlr.lstra-tlon- .
absurdNew
Mexico, but the
people of
and
San
from
for
China
Japan
Diego
Piatt, the boss of New York,
ity of the springing of his narr.e for are
full capacity of wanted him nominated so ao to get
Jthelr
carrying
Mr.
the delegateshlp by
Voorhees must
so heavy rid of him in the
empire state and
be considered seriously, een though freight. The Imports are not
over this route as the exports. It Is brought to his assistance in the effort
it may 'have been intended as a joke estimated
that the wheat crop of KanQuay and other" of the
on somebody else. Jokes go in some
sas and Oklahoma this year, now ready most distasteful representatives
of
instances, but not in case? Mo this. tor
"the sickle, will aggregate 120,000,- - the party.
...
s
000 bushels. This ls allowing .95,000,-00JUDGE WARREN DEAD.
for Kansas and 25,000,fJ0Q for Ok
L.
the
Warren,
widely
Judge Henry
and this will furnish a vast
lahoma,
known and able attorney, died at Alfor the Santa Fe. The com
tonnage
buquerque yesterday morning. Judge
Warren was born in Quincy, Illinois, pletion of the San Francisco and San
Into San Francisco "Is
August 21st, 1837, and had he lived Joaquin Valley
until the coming August would have already having a perceptible effect upon the through traffic. The San Joaquin
teen sixty-thre- e
years of age. The
was
and Mocha
the only survivor of his Valley road will be able to meet all
judge
Its own expenses on local business
family, except his brother, Charles' A.
Warren a prominent attorney of Chi eo that the through traffic will all be
cago, to whom a telegram was sent clear gain to the . Santa Fe. The
in
San
wheat
the
crop
Joaquin
valley
The deceased attended
yesterday.
the naval academy at Annapolis and Is very much larger this year than .
The test for ;; '
Brown University, Providence, Rhode last, as there has been much more rain
Island; was a cadet midshipman, but there this year. Last year was an
Morning, Noon
resigned at the close of the second extremely dry season. The wheat harand Night.
year In order to turn his attention vest is over and the crop Is already
SALS BY
FOR
to the study of law and entered his secured.
father's law office, his father at that
Parties are figuring otn establishing
time being a member of the firm of
Warren & Skinner. The deceased a wholesale grocery at Jtoswcll soon.
Two new dry goods stores were also
practiced law in several cities and lately opened
Las Vegas.
up in the town..., .
towns of Missouri, until the outbreak
of the civil war, when he returned lo
Quincy, 111. There he served as city
attorney and also as a member of the
Illinois, state legislature. While at
Quincy he received the appointment
of chief justice of the supreme courl
THE LlrfK THAT BINDS.
of Montana, when that state was a ter
rltory, from President Johnson, and
served four years. He then returned
. Jacxsou, Ten. , Kov. 23.
to Quincy, remained there a few years
I was subject to miscarriage for three yean,
and then came west en route stoppln
and suffered constantly with backache. I wrote
a few years at St. Louis and thenco
to you for advice, and after using three bottle
to Leadville, Col., and from the latter
ef Wiae of Cardui, according to yonr directions,
I am strong and well, and the mother of ft a
city he came south to New Mesiro
girl baby.
locating first in Santa Fe, thence going
Mrs. K. M. JOWEE3.
to Albuquerque.
The deceased was married in 18"58
to Miss Mary L. Warren, a distant
relative of his, and they had four child
ren all dead, except Paul D. Warren
son, who is now serving Uncle Sam
There is no use talking
baby ia the house is the fink that bindi
husband and wife together. Nothing is sadder than fruitless wedlock.
as a volunteer soldier in the Philip
The prattling and cooing of the Tittle ones offset a thousand times the
pines. Mrs. Warren died in Albuquer
occasional worries and trials of life. When a wife is barren, there Is a
que about seven years ago. "
derangement somewhere in the genital organs, caused by one or more of
those common disorders known as " female troubles".
Wine of Cardui
The remains havo been embalmed
b the remedy. lt puts the organs of generation in a strong and healthy
and will be shipped to Quincy, 111., for
condition, fitting the wile for the sacred duty of reproducing her kini
interment.
During the period of gestation the entire system, Of the expectant mother
b built up to withstand the ordeal of labor, and when the little one
makes its advent it is lusty and
.
"NOT DESERVING."
to grow to mastrong,
Umr AlViSQIY BEPARTiURT.
Albuquerque has' no use for Delein perfect health.
The
Forft'lrifte in
turity
rcnuirlnfr upectftl
gate Perea and yet Albuquerque was
mother, too, passes through tiie
t
t
a"!
,r.it,
i MXItti
trial with little rain an J no dread.
never, considered an ungrateful city
Wine
of
a
wonderis
Cardui
truly
The attempt tp give a banquet at the
ful medicine far women.
commercial club, complimentary to
-J
" - - - -- f V
i.
our delegate in congress, was unsuc
cessful. The "Ckizen" captions an ar
rs. d ;K
r .
ticle "Not Deserving" and lashes Don
.
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For disorders of the )t
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GOOD GIRL. APPLY TO
gained their great renown w ANTED
Mrs. H.
Haruiess
lMf
beenormous
sale
end
cause of the permanent
FOR SALE
have done and
M.

ls-i-

,

F

If all ailing or suffer
ing women could be made
to understand how ab-

solutely true are the
statements about Lydla Cm
Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound, their sufferings would endm
Mrsm

women

good miujh cow.

OK HALE-- A

uulra of K. J. Hamilton, Bridge

HANDSOME.

THR

Manufacturer of

STONE

V Luta home, cor. Washington are. and
Fifth st. Ten rooms, bath, attic and cellar.
e and carrlaim house.
Lot lOUx 1st feet,
Will he sold cheap. Inquire at thtsolUce. 'fHf

r

BULL KOR
REGISTERED DURHAM
reasonable. Thorough
bred White Wyandotte, Plymouth Rock and
lioutan exes at um per setting, leave orders for Gus Lehmann, care O. G. Schaefcr
East Las Vegas.
AT A Dis
18YCHOLOGY HEALING
Vi
tance. Bend for niv
brator with Instructions seven days treat
ment for W2 00. All chronic diseases treated
scientifically. Satisfaction guaranteed. 21
Harrison Hoiipt.
years in this city.
uirniiiignam. Am

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

If aoafaetnrar of

H,
First Baptist church, Kno-'.- i
Sweet, pastor. There win be no
preaching at 11 a. m At 8 p. m. the
church and congregation join In the
Union Bible meeting in the Episcopal
church. The Bible .school w'.il meet
at 9:45, a. m. The Junior Union will
meet at 3 p. m., and the Senior Union
at 7:15 p. m. To these services all
are cordially Invited.
First Presbyterian church. Rev. Nor
man Skinner, pastor, morning wor
ship at 11 o'clock. Evening worship
at this church will be omitted tomorrow,. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Society of Christian Endeavor at 7
p. m. A most cordial invitation ls
extended to strangers and vlsltorj in
the city, and to all people not due at
church service elsewhere.
Methodist church, J. F. Kol'.ogg, pastor. The' Sunday school will meet at
the UBual morning hour. Tne morning
preaching service will be conducted
by Rev. J. J. Gilchrist, theme, "The
Glorious Being, what He sees and
25. M. M,
what He says." Rev.
Sundt will lead the class meeting. Airs,
Kellogg will lead the Epwortii League.
The evening preaching service will
mergo into the San Mirae' county
Bible society meeting at tho Episcopal
church. Mr. Kellogg la absent from
the city holding the quarterly meeting
services at Bland.
The services at the east side Catho
lic church for tomorrow and the fol
lowing week will be as follows: To
morrow, .Sunday, first mass at 7, sec
ond at 10; benediction of the B. S. at
7:30 p. m.; meeting of the board of
trustees at 4 p. m. The daily mass
will be celebrated at 7 a. m. on Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Satur
day, and immediately followed by the
first communion catechism class,
Thursday mass will be said at Ijs
Vigiles and Friday at upper town."
Services at St Paul's memorial
church at 11 a. m. and S p. m. Sun
day school at" 9:45 a. m.. Hev. Geo
Selby, rector.
Morning prayer: chor
al service: anthem: ante communion
sermon, "Unity of God's Work." Even
ing service. The quarterly meeting of
the Bible society of San Miguel coun
ty will be held at this church. The
address will be given by Rev. Gil
Christ All are invited.
-

Psycho-Electr-

ic

CHAS. BLANCHARD.

And

UMBER OP ALL KIZE8 DEL1VKRED TO Honvy
Iprices.
J any part of the Territory at reduced
Write to J. li. Vaur,
Ivery kind
P.O.,
N M

Wapello

1 UST RECEIVED A JOB LOT OK UAR-pets8. and rugs which I will sell at bargain
Kaufman, the bridge tit. second
E rices,
and dealer.
tl

gat.

Fred Benitez, the jeweler, was
from Albuquerque on hia return to
Trinidad
The Methodist church and parson
age had been surrounded- with a neat
picket fence. .
P. Sandoval, employed by 1$. & M,
had erected an adobe residence south
of the' depot
Harry Kelly, Otero, Seilir & Co's.
popular salesman, would hunt and fish
In the Raton mountains.
Joe Fowler and his wife, former
Miss Belle La Mont, of White Oaks,
were recuperating at the hot springs.
Members of the Presbyterian church
held a business meeting and effected
an organization, electing Mrs. A. O.
Robbing, treasurer, and form Robertson, Mrs. Jefferson Raynnlds and
Mrs. B. B. Borden, trustees.
-

,

:

FOR RENT
ROOM RESIDENCE ON
TX)B RENT-FI- VE
F Jackson Street. Kor particulars telelxa
phone Ueo. W. Ward at tbe asylum.
A FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON
FOR RENT
Ora d Avenue. Address P. O
lW-- tf
box 31, Las Vegas, N. M.
RENT-THR-

FOR

H. E. V0GT & CO.,

d
Street, between Grand and
Avenues. Enquire of A. T. Rogers. Jr.,
IM)
Crockett building

XR RENT

KOUK HOUHR, UNKURNIHll-- r
ad, on south 11th street, Euqulre of (J.
179-- tf
J. Boyd.
s
A FURN1SED HOUSE,
FOR RENT
at corner Eighth and Nat'l. St.
tf
RENT A RANCH JUST OUTSIDE
FOR city
limits, on the line of ruilnuul
norm or tne city Inquire corner Eighth
and National St.
IN-r-

is-- tr

RENT WITH GOOD BOARD-O- NE
two newly furnished rooms; bath, hot
and cold water; no invalids in the house;
good references. Oor. Eleventh st. and ColA8-- tf
lumbia ave.
ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED
RENT
TOR
1
also tf room house furnished, east of
IM-- tf
apply Mrs. M. ureen.

DONE

Hesser's the Man

,w

I

Fit

iw-

J.

m

1.

8

Hall, third floor Clement s block, cor. Sixth
Street and Grand Avenue. J. Bikhu O.D., Gko
Shikld. K. of R. 8., Saul Uosbnthau M. of F.

f.

' C.

,

I -

C. ADLON,

East Las Vegas, N.

Propr.,

'

1

.

FIRST AND THIRD First-Clas- s
evenings, each month, at
Visiting brothers
cordially Invited.
A. R. Quinlt, Exalted Ruler
O. E. MEETS

Sixth

T. E.

M

h

Come and examine my large 'stock.
Over i ooo samples to order from;
WOODMEN
GROVE, NO,
WILLOW meets
socond and fourth Friday prices fiom 3c per roll up.
Opposite
of each month in .1. 0. U. A. M. hall.
San Miguel Bank.
Augusts' E. Bchultss, Guardian.
Bertha O. Thohnhim Clerk.

BP.Street

g

ir--

may be assure about the age of our
wines as they would be of the youth
of a maiden in her teens. What's
more, our goods have a first quallty-whicmakes them doubly worthi
keeping in the wood till the day of:
their maturity. Clarets, burguncAo
dies,, nnrt.
ao,k onuu CTCl JUJU
g.
on our list is a golden "triumph oC
the vintage.
RAYWOOD & CO,
W. End Bridge

PAPER.

11)00 WALL

u

-

Jacks, sliest power for pumping and
Call and see us.

Table wine buyers.

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

THE WORLD,
WOODMEN OF No.
8, meets first and third
Wednesdays of each month in J. -O. A. U. M
hall. Visiting aovs.
Invited

Lodge room.

Buiuvelt,

PAINTING-

bec'y.

-

VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meet
TO. O. F. LAS
Monday evening at their hall,

Sixth Stieet.

All visiting brethren are cordially invited to attend. F. H. SCHurvrz, N. G.
H. T. Unhklu Sec'y.
W. E. Critics. Treas
S. U. Dearth, Cemetery Trustee.

Hardwood Finishing
and

LODGE. 1. O. O. F. MEETS
fourth Thumdav Avnninjrs
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Eva John. N. G.

REBEKAH
Mrs.

Interior Decorating

Clara Bill. Bec'r.

A

V. H. JAMESON. M. W.
Geo. W. Nona, Recorder.

A. J.

Wests, Financier

HOPE LODGE
First

U. W. Hall.

Mrs. F. W.

NO

8.

large liae of samples for 1900.

al

Recorder.

and sisters are cordially invlsed.
JCH8. J. A. Murray, Worthy Matron.
Rev. Geo. Hki.bv, W. I'.
Miss Blanche Rothoed. Sec' v.
Mrs. Geo. Silbt, Treasurer.
F.

A

LAB

'Phone

Washington St.

Las Vegas 'l'hone

2 16

Myer Friedman

Colorado 'PhonelSS

152.

JOHN BOOTH,

4

VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. 8,
communications second Tuesdysof

L

L

J. .J.Smith, S. B.
.'DEARTH, 'Vnirttir

DEGREE OF HONOR

REGULAR
EASTERN STAR.
second and fourth Thursday
All visiting brothers
of
each
month.
evenings

G. A. ROTHQEB, ReC

LAS

VEGAS
a.

ROYAL

Hackman
WOOli DEALERS,

East Las Vegas Hack Line.

Las Vejras

o
Will call for all Trans.
o
Calls promptly attended tp
ami SiEf for

All

Kvery

mauoi

x utii.
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.

"
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a SHOPS.

E

ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-

Office,

H.
BRIDGE

SOLE AGENT,
STREET. . LAS

9

VEGAS.

hi ftas

111?
Co

Electric
'

PiiTTY.

Mantanares

Teleploi Co.
and Lmcoia Art, -

Door

Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates,

President Merrick, of the Territorial KICRANGfi RATK8.
university at Albuquerque, was a passOFFICE: VS par Xuuv.:...
KKblUKXCK: fin per A: ,
enger for Gallup where he delivered
an oration on some geological subject
before the graduates of the high
EAST LA.S VEGAS
school.

Patent medicines, spuntrea, eyrinpea, aoap, ootubi and brushes
perfumery, fancy ami toilet articles aud all goods oaually kept
oy druggists. Fhymciana' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders corrrc-tlanswered. Goods selected with great
cars and warranted a. represented.

Las Vegas.

are pre FRANK

Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAV.V17LONG,
Office
... 1. n:..., t
.
ai
t jr uiau It I
retail xjvus Ifv kiui

,

and Phonographic Supplies.

connection.

C. FORT,

'

Sole Agents for the Columbia' Phonographs

BARBER ShOP, CENTER Street.
Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths in

PARLOR

I

;

Dealers in; Drags; Medicines and Chemicals.

BUSINESS MliECTOUY.

SPRINGER,
Office in Union Block, Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

ill.

Vi,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"

A TkBOftnuinnalibeftrthi
Trmie Mark. Bevfcta
.if - n. In tmiB

A
irBaT
iTifl m

Regular convocations first Monday In each month. Visiting companons
H. M. Smith, E. H. P.
Invited.
generally
C. H. SPOBLEIiER. Acting Sec' v.

B ABBS

Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

each moth.

Visiting Knight cordially welcomed.
LD. Webb.E.0.

.
1

If j'ou want wall paper, see my

and Third Fridays In A. O.
Mrs. Nettie Jameson,

Fleck, Chief of Honor

!

1;

a Specialty.

O.D. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
meeta nrst ana inira Tuesday even- Ings each month, In Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited

3d-4t-

c

1

Jj

AT-LA-

,

31 II and Mining
Machinery built and BeDaired". Ma
chine work promptly done, All kinds of castings
Agent for Chandler & Taylor Co.'s

Union Uasoline Engines andIIoisters,Pump-in-

DORADO LODGE NO.
K. of P., meets
EL every
Monday at p. m., at their Cast le

O.

Foundry and Machine Shop.
i

SOCIETIES.

-

GOODALli,

Las Vegas Iron Works

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone i6q.

55-l-

r"'",,Biriisali.,

3D.

Prescriptions Accurately
Compounded.
Liu Vr. . .

54-- tf

E, McWenik, Clerk.

C.,r. U. R. Ave. and Natt St.

G. CUORS,

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Elr.
Finest Cigars in the City. !

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

FURNISHED
or without board. Hlitll and tele
phone. Luta rusldeuce. cor. 5th st. and Wash- iugUniaye.
THE ROSENTHAL HALL
F'OR RENT.
lie bad for all balls, socials, etc., etc.
y
Rosenthal Bros.

FOR

House Paints,

DEPOT DRUG STORE

Hot
Water Heatings

ROOMS

ATTORNEYS
Fourth of July Excursions.
Between all points in Colorado and
P. MONEY, ATTORNE
Law and Assistant United States AttorNew Mexico, Including El Paso, Tex., pEORGE
Office In Crockett building, iiast Las
ney,
ono fare for round trip on sale July Vegas, N. M
limited to" July 5th. C. F.
BUNKER,
WILLIAM B. Sixth
Street, over San Migue
Jones, Agent.
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
paring an excellent musical and literary program to be given in the Santa
Fe reading rooms at Albuquerque in
tbe general ofllce buildings.
. ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
ffe Bold on a positive guarantee.
Cures heart burn, raising of the food,
distress after eating or any form of
'
t 'let give im-- v
'
11 t i and 60 cts.

II.

-

f'OR

RENT-NEWL- Y

r.i

IN.

Window Screens, Family Paints,
Wire
Varnishes,
Screen,
Doors,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Buiid'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates FurnLsed for Buildings.

Steam and

Itall-ina-

ioni

COOEJS.

Screen Doors,

K

Plurabin

.

t

4 ROOM HOUSES ON

EE

t

Sanitary

Gc.

Lumber,
Sash,

.;

:

Messrs. Newton and Hlllyer

TEL.

180-t- f.

A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. S.
Regular communlcatlos'held on third
Thursdays of each month. In the Masonic
Temple.
a Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
K. L. M. Ross, W. M.
up
0. H. Sporleder, Bec'y.

prox.

Hard warn,

.

of wagon material aa kaa
and repairing a ipMWtli
Braad and Manxanares Avenues, Sail L

407

TWENTY YEARS AGO..
June 23d, 1880.
S. M. Taylor was the boss carpenter
on the Diamond hotel.
N. segura nad opened
a grocery
store on South Pacific street.
Conductor Spicer had not been let
out, but was still running a train.
Arrangements were making for the
reception of Gen. Grant on the 7th

dealer la

istf-i-

G. M.

The Acetylene Gas Light,
After over two years of experience
In this line of my business, during
which period ' I have erected several
Acme gas plants in New Mexico, from
whose owners I have most favorable
testimonials, establishing beyond
doubt the following desirable fea
tures: Economy, perfect safety, bril
liancy, odorless, and simplicity.
have lately set up a machine in my
residence where I earnestly invite in
spection.
Besides numerous testimonials in
my possession from customers, 1 beg
to quote from Colonel J. G. Meadors,
superintendent of the New Mexico
military institute at Roswell, where
107 lights from the Acme generator
have been in use over two years.
"Tne ngnt nas no equal in my
knowledge for lighting school build
ings, reading rooms, churches and
hotels; for the use of students, lt is
the best light obtainable." J. G. Mead
ors."
I respectfully Invite both friends
and critics to examine the machine
and shall take pleasure in affording
anyone the facility of making the
most severe tests.

flaps.-:- - Caniaps,

East Las Vegas,

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

A C. SCHMIDT

liM-l- m

82-l-

.

Gamer of "National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.

-

WW

50.000

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Oft
Is pure, firm and dear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.

Sur acs and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,

TX)R SALE. 1LLVHTRATED BUILDING
edition of Tbe Optic, 10c a copy, at
ifitf
this office.

.

1c

-

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

-

-

Annual Capacity

B

man

CHURCH

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE ;

S3TEstIma.es ftirnished free, on
stone: frame or brick buildings.

tier address Is Lynn,
Mass. The advice she
gives Is practical and MISCELLANEOUS
honest. You can write
freely to her; she Is a wo-

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

guilders.

SALE VEGETABLE PLANTS. CALL-Iflow- er.
beet, eneunilier. tomtfl and cih- bafre plants; strictly first class. Kor Information and prices. Inquire of B. MrNiilly,
Gonzales' grUt mill, west side.
HALE

Agua Pura Company.

'

SUMT,

Contractors

.

N. M

A..T. &S. F. Watch Inspector,

M. M. BcapT

Henry.

HENRY &

ti.

TOR

Plnkham counsels
free of chargom

A.

en- -

stn-et-

Hex.

Las Vegas

x)B bale Imported English delaian hares: will show against and Itel- 'or sa'e at tii.OO
gian hares In the territory.
a pair, which la a bargain. Eor particulars
address IsabC Moou. Las egas Uot Mirings,
N.

PHIL H. DOLL,
East Us Veas,

r

A
S

"SE

CuriNew Goods in Indian Ileadrd Work and Indian
osities ior Indian Kooms. Call and See Our Goods.

Highest cash price pvld for Milling Whaat,
"
Oolorado Seed Wheat for Siile In Season.

Ar-

Just Arrived.

MEXICAN HATS

1'roprleter,

dalerla
Flour, Graliaa, Corn Meal, Bna
WIIKAT, ETC.

KOK fiK.NFHAL
,
Apply to Mrs. Vi uiI.iiuk-ham1'Jl-J-

llTANTKD COMPETENT GIKL TO
general house work Address Mrs
thur Jordan. Jake Mock residence, M:nn

good they
are doing for the women
of this countrym

w

Wholesale and Ketatl

GIRL

Shirtwaist Sets

Pulley Belt Buckles

Vegas
Roller Mills,

PULL a t'ostai Telejtraph-t'abl- ii
liox, or
call by either telephone No. t, and huvc your
Want Ads brought to the Daily Optic office.
.
Socliarjfe to you for meaxenirer servli-e-

A New Line cf

Colorado Pboss II!

1TI.

;)

.

.

-

-

-

New Mexico.

i m a Mepf
for a

ton

of

Goal
-

orioad of

Wood

telephone

Colo. 'Phone 55,
Las Vegas 47.
W .A
!".
Wmisj IteMi fiiial

,i;nBB
ni4iiimi-

-

The Laborer is

4

Hire'

Worthy of His
Bat a

o

can

er

vjagc-earn-

get mere for his personal services if in strong and vigorous
health.
'The blood is thi
and strength-makin- g
part of the system. : If it
is pure, alltsivcll; if not, it
should be purified with
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
mikes the weak strong.
Can Eat " Was tired out. had no
life-givi-

ng

Mppelite until 1 took Hood's Sarsapartlla.
Jt built me right up and can tat heart.
By." Etla ?M. Ihger, AtHot, Mass.

I

3Ccct$ SaUafmlifi
Hmt'
pnl

curfiJlTernis; tti vm Irritating
cathartic to lake wUhliiKid'"i Sarnipa'rjt

EXTRACTS FROM
New

n
fiC

EXCHANGES.

',.'.

Newt Scissored Bodily
From the Newspaper.

Mexico

Twenty thousand young trout have
recently been placed In the streams
of Rio Arriba county.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Luthy and children left Albuquerque for the Pacific
coast.
t
The trout that are being caught in
the streams of Rio Arriba county the
present season seem to be larger than
usual.
J. C. Harry sold the building owned
by him at Silver City, adjoining Mu3ic
hall, to M. G. Walker; consideration,

,

$1,200.

Claire, left the sanitarium at Santa
Ke fur the house of the oruVr ia the
Indian' Territory.
The officers of the new Al if ioordo
nHr, wnkh give the El Pa.-bovg
such a trouncing at TuHiosi. Sunday,
aro:
James
Laurie, ... manager;
John QuinUveo, assistant manager and
Chas. Conroy, captain.
Sim Holstein of the NAN ranch
made the third and last delivery at
Deming for his ranch this season.
This delivery consisted of 683 head of
stock and were sold to Urmston, Balrd
& Patterson and
shipped to Wyoming.
The program arranged for the an
nual convention and tournament of the
volunteer firemen of New .Mexico, to
be held in Santa Fe, on July 3J. 4th
and 5th, is most attractive, and the
members of the local fire department
are resolved that it shall be carried
out to the letter.
Geo. H. Cross writes to Santa Fe
from Pecostown that, in driving up
Glorieta hill a few day 030, the harn
ess on his horse gave way, and Mrs.
Cross and the baby wera thrown out
of the buggy. Mrs. Crosta' left arm
was dislocated at the olbow. The in
jury is sinful but not serious.
Miss Marion Walker, an accomplish
ed musician and one of the society
girls of Alamogordo, was married to
A. S. Pierce, son of R. H. Pierce, the
capitalist and merchant prince of
Otero county. They will spend the
summer at their lovely home near
Cloudcroft
Miss Aima,' daughter of Edward Rosenwald, and Miss Jetty, daughter of
Aaron Rosenwald, have returned to
Albuquerque from New York city,
where they recently graduated from
Miss Well's school for girls. Bernard Flesher, of the big cigar Urm
of Flesher & Rosenwald, accompanied
them.
. An unknown man was killed ut Barr
station, about eight miles Fouth of
Albuquerque, by a west bound passenger train No. 1. The back of the
unfortunate man's head was almost
entirely missing, and the left leg was
broken and badly smashed. Over a
dozen letters found in the dead man's
clothes were addressed to W. L. Keys.

The Chama "Tribune" Is one year
old, and its
editor and
publisher views the future with hopeful eyes.
O. E. Bish and family have moved
from the Methodist parsonage at Sans
ta Fe to the (libbs cottage on the
road.
Charles Belnent has been notified
that the machinery for his new steam
laundry has been shipped to Santa Fe
.
from Cincinnati.
Antonio J. Ortiz and Sylvester Davis,
of Galisteo, attended the commencement exercises at St. Michael's col.
lege in Santa Fe.
Adela Romero, the
daughter of Ramon Romero, died at
Santa Fe of dropsy, and was buried in
"
Rosario cemetery.
Willis, the little son of Mr. and
Mra. Will Gillett, sustained a painful
gash in the forehead by falling from
a fence at Silver City.
It is estimated that over fifty people
of El Paso will build cottages at Cloud
croft, the beautiul summer resort
contiguous to Abwnojfordo.
.j
Miss Gertrude Eddings, a well
known University girl, left Albuquer
que for Los Angeles, to visit in the
family .of Mr. and Mrs. Hitchcock.
The Denver & Rio Grande railroad
company is preparing to build a mammoth building for the storage of wool
and a sheep dipping plant at Chama.
Misa Elizabeth Hughes, the accomplished daughter of Mr. and ... Mrs.
Thomas Hughes, of Albuquerque, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. O. C. Watson,
in Santa Fe.
The people in the vicinity of Man- gus. Grant county, are petitioning the
department for the establishment of a
Cliff is at present the
postofflce.
nearest office.
Chas. Reiss, a merchant of Cloud
croft and Mrs. A. King, a resident-p- f
Alamogordo, were married 'secretly in
El Paso. .Both are popn'f'V in Ala
mogordo society.
Mies M. M. Manderfield, of Phila
delphia, a favorite aunt of the late
Judge W. H. Manderfield, is visiting
at the hospitable home of Mrs. Man
derfield over in Santa Fe.
Mrs. E. G. Orr and daughter left
Deming' for Hanover to join Mr. Orr,
who is engaged in mining at that
camp and at which place they will
make their home in the future.
Forest fires are reported to be burn
ing in the mountains north of Pinos
Altos, Grant county. Owing to every
thing being eo very dry, a great deal
of fine timber is being destroyed.
It is a rather remarkable fact that
the Gila river Is carrying more water
during the present dry spell than at
any time during the year. The Mimbres river, on the contrary, is running

-

,

hard-workin- g

Cer-rillo-

nine-year-ol- d

YOUR FACE

Shows the Btate of your feelings and
he state of your health as well. Impure blood makes itself apparent In
a pale and sallow complexion, Pimples and Skin Eruptions. If you are
feeling weak and worn out and do not
have a healthy appearance, you should
try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
b!ood diseases where cheap
and so called purifiers fall;
tnowlng this, we sell every bottle on
a positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer,
Druggist.
Rates.
Oklahoma City, July lst-4treunion
Roosevelt's Rough Riders, ' rate, one
fare, ($25.05) for round trip. On
sale June 29th-30tlimited to July
5th.

Kansas City, July. 4th, national dem
ocratic convention, rate one fare ($25.-20- )
for round trip. On sale July 1st-2d. Limited to July 9th. Subject to
extension to Sept. 30th. Call at tickC. F. Jones,
et office for details.

Agent,

.

,

-

,

.

The Tanges around Coyote and
nas, Rio Arriba county, are reported
extremely dry amd crops short. An
abundance of rain has fallen in the
neighborhood of Ablqulu, crops are
looking, well and stock is thriving.
The first crop of hay is being har
vested in the lower part of that coun
Galll- -

ty.

low.

Robert Golden informs the "Inle
pendent" at Silver City that he will
have a band of twenty pieces composed
of the best musical talent in the coun
try, for the Fdurth of July celebration.
Mascalero lodge. No 1'). independ
ent Order of Red Men, h is, been organTin? order Jiunl
ized at Alamogordo.
hers nearly eighty of the representative business men and citizens of the
place.
Mrs. Fred Diamond,., in company
with Mrs. Wm. G. Russell, her moth,er, and E. G. Newlander, an uncle, left
.Albuquerque for Iowa. Mrs. Russell
will go from there to Germany before
;returnlng home.
Mother Berchman, mother superior
of the Sisters of Mercy at Ardmore,
J. T., and her own sister, Sister Mary

TONGUES. Could not express the rapture of
Annie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard St.,
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption had completely cured her
of a hacking cough that for many
years had made life a burden. All
other remedies and doctors could give
her no help, but she says of this
Royal Cure: "It soon removed the
pain in my chest and I can now sleep
soundly, something I can scarcely remember doing before. I feel like
sounding its praises throughout the
Universe. So will everyone who
tries Dr. King's New Discovery for
any trouble of the Throat, Chest or
Lungs. Price 50c. and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at Browne ft Manzaneres
Co., and Murphey-Va-n
Petten Drug
Store; every bottle guaranteed.
The McGinty band of El Paso will
be one of the attractions at the cow
boy carnival to be held In Carlsbad,
.
July 3d and 4th.
A THOUSAND

Cornice ana Tin Work.
Figures will be cheerfully given and
estimates made on all kinds of cor
nice, tin, and repair work. Our work
is guaranteed.; Our prices are right
LEWIS & NTGREN.
162-tf- .
Center St,
.

:

Pedro Castillo, of Bernalillo, wit
nessed the graduation of his non at
St. Michael's college In Santa Fo..' i
Notice of Removal.
I have moved my dental parlors to
a suite of rooms In the Crockett
block, where I will he found during
office hours. DR. CLYDE DECKER
.

-

Henry Jones, of Zenas, Ind., Mys:
"My sufferings were almost
and only persons having
afflicted
with this rare and
been
dreaded combination of diseases
can imagine what they were like.
I was confined to my bed almost
all
the time. My doctor finally
n
acknowledged that neither he nor
any one else could cure me. I
would not give up, so tried different medicines, and finally began the use of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People..' The first
box of pills helped me some,, and
I took some more. The second
box began to produce the desired
result, and before I had finished
the fourth box I was at last a
cured man. That was last March,
and I have not been troubled with
j these
diseases
since." From
j Banner Plain Dealer, Norlh Ver-

it
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HOSTETTER'S
HEALTH
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MOID SUBSTITUTES

STOMACH
BITTERS

W. J. Wamel received

a consign

ment Dt ten thoroughbred bulla at
Deming which he put on his range
In the southwestern
part of Grant
county.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for Irregular and pain
ful periods of ladles; are never fail
ing and safe. Married ladles' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
liable female remedy In the world;
Imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but Insist on genuine; In red
Wrappers wjth crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, importers, 108
Furk St., San Francisco. For sale by
O. Q. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent,
Las Vegas, N. M
Opera House
corner.

$25,000.

t:

ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A

startling incident, of which

Mr.

John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
"I was in a most dreadful tradition.
My fckin was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain continually
in back and sides, no appetite gradually growing weaker day by day.
Three physicians had given me up.
Fortunately, a friend advised trying
'Electric Bitters;' and to my great Joy
and surprise, the first bottle made a
I continued
decided Improvement
their use for three weeks, and am
now a well man. 1 know they saved
my life, and robbed the grave of
another victim." No one should fall
to try them. Only SOcts,, guaranteed,
at Browne & Manzanares Co., and
Petten Drug Store.
Murphey-VaMiss Mamie Holson has accepted a
position with the
company at Silver City.

1
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To those who drink whiskey for
pleasure; HARPER Whiskey adds test
to existence. To those who drink
whiskey for health's eake; HARPER
Whiskey makes life worth living. Sold
by J. B. Mackel, Las Vegas, W. W.
Rawlins, East Las Vegas.

Second. And also whether said
board of education'shall erect an additional building for public school purposes on the present public school
J. H. Tracy returned to Deming
site situated on Douglas avenue in
from Hot Springs, Ark., at wh'ch place
said city, not to exceed in cost $10,000
he has been undergoing treatment for
and for the purpose of raising funds
rheumatism and states that he feels Siitssa Miles From Las
'Good, Comfortable Beds
Vegas.;
to pay therefor, to issue the negotimuch improved.
able coupon bonds of said board for
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
said sum of $10,000.
Harvey's Mountain Home).
This resort is famous tor its comWhereas said resolution of said
pines at the foot of
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun- THIS beautiful summer resort nestles among the
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murphy, of board of education provides for the
of
the Rocky mountain
amid
the
scenery
.Peak,
grandest
dance of rich milk and cream; as
Hlllsboro, were at Santa Fe to witness purpose of raising funds to purchase
all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
and
offering
region,
and
as
unrivaled
well
for Its
scenery
the graduation of their daughter at said school site and to build thereon
advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, crystal water and
Loretto academy.
numerous nearby points of Interest great
balm laden mountan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
a suitable building for public school
The best trout fishing is accessible by place for those in need of rest and recreation.
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURtS purposes at a cost not to exceed $25,
short excursions to either branch of
ratification
000
In
event
rates by the week or to parties. For
the
of
the
consti
gfck headache, Indigestion and
Anl Special
the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand Rotoo
fldlUo
further information ring up Colorado 'Phone
ptJI
Udyi
pation. ' A delightful herb drink. Re- thereof by a majority of the qualified
canon are of easy access. Burros
29, or address, Mrs. Waring, or Phil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.
electors of said city who shall vote
moves all eruptions of the skin, proare furnished to guests for daily ridducing a perfect complexion, or money thereon, and .also for the purpose of
ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
refunded. 25 cts. and 60 cts. O. G. raising funds to erect an additional
national
park and ia reached by easy
?
3ohaefer, Druggist.
building for public school purposes on
can be outfitted and
trail;
expeditions
the present public school site, on
Miss Grace Kennedy left the sani
guide secured at the ranch.
tarium at Santa Fe to spend a month Douglas avenue, In eaid city, not to
For transportation Inquire of Judge
exceed in cost $10,000, In the event
with her mother In Chicago.
These waters since 1895, have attracted the attenWoaster, East Las Vegas, or Charlea
of
a
ratification
thereof
the
majoriby
Las
tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are praisflfeld'u,
Vegas.
REMEDY
ENGLISH
ACKER'S
of the qualified electors of said
1184!
H. A. HARVEY.
ed by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
will stop a cough at any tlme and ty
elecan eliminent, a diaretic and
Till cure the worst cold In twelve city who shall vote thereon, at an
secretions, is anti-acihereinafter called for such purtion
Cooks
of
district
Onstett
the
Jap
25
cts.
or
refunded.
The
laxative.
a
money
hours,
large demand for them proves
was in Deming with a car of high
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist. poses, the president of said board of
be
to
waters
these
a salutary stimulus to health.
grade ore on Saturday which he sold
education is thereby authorized and
&
to
Corbett
Wyman.
Teddie Clark, daughter of A. J. Instructed to Issue in the name of the
Las Vegas, N. M.
Direct from Roth's Springs,
Clark, who has been attending the board of education of the City of Las
Sisters' school In El Paso the past
Vegas, Territory of New Mexico, signterm, returned home to Deming.
ed by himself as president, attested
Shells to order on short notice, am by the clerk under the seal of said
For the speedy and permanent cure of
munition of all kinds; anythlug re- board, and countersigned by its treastetter, salt rheum and eczema, Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment ia
paired from a baby rattle up. A full urer, its negotiable coupon of said
without an eqnal. It relieves the itchline of sporting goods carried in propositions so submitted shall be rating and smarting almost instantly and
D
Lostock. Bicycles and guns for rent.
ified as aforesaid, said bonds payable
its continned use erlects a permanent
cure. It also enres itch, barbov's itch,
cation old postofflce stand. Colorado bearer, to be due and payable thirty
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
Shop corner National and 12th
phone 219. Young, Frlck & Harris, years after their date, to bear Interest
hands, chronio sore eyes and
chapped
13'itf
Props.
at the rate of 5 per cent per annum,
granulated lids.
r J.
on
e
Grant Interest payable
L. M. Kellum, an
Dr. Cady's Condition Powder for
oouoty mining man and prospector the first day of March and the first day
horses are the best tonic, blood partner
In f Jwt, everything pertaining to my line.
who formerly lived at Gold Hill, is of September of each year,both princitndvenpifnge. Pi ice, SSoenta. Soldh- -.
dead In California,
in
coin
Y.
gold
pal and interest payable
S
of the United States of America, of the
solicited.
of
A
share
and
Pure
Clear, Cool,
Sparkling
your patronage
weight and fineness, at the
Is the water purified by the Sutton present
named in said bonds. The said
place
WHOLESALE
Syphon Tripoli stone water purifier. bonds to be designated on the face
tfaturo's own water filter, made of Tri
AND
GISAR DEALER
thereof as. "School House Bonds,
LIQUOR
poli rock found at Seneca, In southern Board of Education,-- of the '
of
City
Sola Agent for
Missouri. It is equal to a filter cost Las
Vegas, Territory of New Mexico,"
ing ten times as much. It will purify to be numbered consecutively com
the foulest water leaving it germless
1
with No. 1, In form and of
and sparkling. It will filter two gal- mencing
Buch denominations not less than' $50
II
lons per hour. It' cannot get out of
Blacksmithing of all kinds propmtly
as eaid board of education shall de
order. It Is within the reach of every
Bond.
reasonable prices.
and well done
termine," and that said bonds shall
family. The price is $1.50 each. For conform to the terms and conditions
sale by C. F. Conroy, at Enterprise
Horseshoeing specialty.
of said resolution and to the provis
cigar factory. Opera house block, op ions of
"SecCall or telephone. Colorado 'Phone 230.
chapter 77, laws of 1891,
f
posite postofflce.
tion 1584 to 1590 inclusive, compiled
Rev. Milliken, who has been holding laws of 1897." That when said bonds
protracted meetings in the opera house or any part thereof shall be executed
TCorner Douglas and Grand Avenues.
at Deming, closed his meetings and as in said resolution provided, eaid
returned to his old home in El Paso. board" are authorized to sell the same
E. Olney.
In the third ward, polling place, Hen
at not less than par, and the proceeds
A Card of Thanks.
I wish to say that I feel under last to be used for the purposes aforesaid. ry & Sundt planing mill. Judges of
r
ing obligations for what Chamberlain's
of the said election in said third ward:- John
Whereas,
ft !
OB
BOTTLL
Cough Remedy has done for our famiA HEALTH RESORT.
Ed Crisman, T. F. Clay. Clerks
and
is requested-iLas
of
Vegas
City
ly. We have used it in so many cases
C.
R.
third
in
said
ward:
of
election
an
call
II
forthwith
to
said
resolution
of coughs, lung troubles and whooping by
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain Mouse and Annexes
II 111 I
l:
cough, and it has always given the election to be conducted In all re- Reid, Ed Sporleder.
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- - '
In the fourth ward, polling place,
most perfect satisfaction, we feel great spects as an election for city officers,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
tezntna
of
manufacturers
the
Indebted
to
Columstore
ly
house between
as required by law, the returns Schlott's
this remedy and wish them to please and
Territory.
bia arid National streets. Judges of
W. G. GRKKNLKAK
accept our hearty thanks. Respectful of said election to be made to said
election in said fourth ward; J. C.
Manager
Des
of
MRS.'
education
for
the
of
a
board
DOTTY,
Moines,
purpose
ly,
W. Hanson,
Iowa. For Bale by K. D. Goodall.
taking the sense of district (and city) Schlott. T. J. Bigford, J.
'T'HE Montezuma hotel at I,as Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
of issuing euch Clerks of election in said fourth ward:
1 been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
W. J. Wamef and family left Dem upon the questions
C.
C. Gise, Walter Shields.
accommodations at reasonable prices. The
procure
ing over the Southern Pacific for' a bonds naming in his, proclamation of
sumptuous
Made and dated In the City of Las
month's visit at San Antonio and Gal such election, the amount of bonds
Montezuma ran comiortably provide for several hundred guests
We handle evciytaug in oar line
San Miguel county, Territory A.
veston and other Texas points.
Vegas,
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
which
for
and
asked for,
the purposes
illustrated price list Bent
complete
of New Mexico, June, 11th, 1900.
Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altifree upon application. Ths Lowest
Rocky
the
and
Tuesday,
Issued,
designating
EDITOR'S AWFUL PLIGHT.
a
G.
H.
COORS,
tude,
in
perfect climater attractive surroundings, medicinal
the
Hodse
Approved:
Li
Priced
city.
quo
F. M. Hlggins, Editor Seneca, (Ills.,) 17th day of July,. A. D., 1900, as the
and
waters
ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
Mayor.
Billiard and pool room in connecNews, was afflicted for years with day of such election, and giving the
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
floor.
on
second
Piles that no doctor or remedy helped form of ballot to be used at said elec- Attest;.,.
tion,
until he tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve. tion as hereinafter set out
CHAS. TAMME. Clerk.
He writes two boxes wholly cured
And Whereas, The mayor and city
him. It's the surest Pile cure on
The fruit crop In Grant county this
earth and the best salve in the world council of eaid city duly passed and
year will be the largest In years, which
Cure guaranteed. Only 25 cents. Sold
approved on the 1st day of June, 1900, portends cheap prices.
by Browne & Manzanares Co., and
ordinance No. 109, which said ordi
Petten Drug Store.
Murphey-Va- n
'
One 8x12 Old Style Gordon; been in use good
Questions Answered.
nance was published In the Las Ve
Flower still has the
Yes,
;
August
Mrs. T. M. Fendall and daughter, gas
still capable of doing f irst- many years,
Daily Optic on the 2d day of largest sale of any medicine In the Best hack service in th city
Miss Ona, left Deming for Florence,
1900, appointing and designat
Your
world.
mothers'
and
June,
clvilied
. . . . . $50.00
;
class work . . . .
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
Colo., where they will spend the suming in and by said ordinance, the grandmothers' never thought of using
mer visiting relatives.
else for Indigestion or Bi ttended. - Office at L. M. Cooley'i One job stone 26x38.
4.00
places of voting in each of the four anything
liousness. Doctors were scarce, and
HEADACHE
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
THAT THROBBING
.
.
.
moter
One
wards of said city .at said election of
25.00
of Appendicitis, Liverf atable.
Would quickly leave you, if you which notice is hereinafter given, be they seldom heard or
Nervous Prostration
Heart Failure,
. . 2.00
Four cap cases, 50c each . . .
used Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thous
.They use.d August Flower to
ands of sufferers have proved their ing the same place as hereinafter etc.
0
Seven lower cases. 50c each . .
matchless merit for Sick and Nervous specified as the places of voting at clean out the system and stop fer Qo to
of undigested food, regulate
Headaches. They make pure blood said election, and' also in and by said mentation
the actibn of the liver, stimulate the
and Btrong nerves and build up your ordinance No. 109, have appointed in nervous
and organic action of the sys
to
them.
take.
health. Easy
Try
each of said wards, certain persons tem, and that is all they took when
H
Only 25 cents. Money back if not
and bad with headaches
cured. Sold by Browne & Manzanares as judges and clerks of election, which feeling dull aches.
You only need a
Petten Drug persons nro the same as .hereinafter and other
Co. and Murphey-VaSecond Hand Store
few doses of Green's August Flower,
Stores.
anft
and
named
specified as judges
in liquid form, to make you satisfied
there is nothing serious the matter Of V. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to
J. M. Cravins sold and delivered 150 clerks in said several wards' for said- with
buy or sell all goods in our line. Or
you. For sale by Murphey-Va- n
orby said
head of steers to Urmston, Baird & election, and have In and
'
Drug Co., Las Vegas and. East we will sell the entire business on
Established in Denier Februarj 16, 1892.
Patterson at Demtog.
dinance appointed In ' and for each Petten
terms to suit.
Las Vegas.
ward of said city, a board of registra
Last fall I sprained my left hip
as provided by law.
while handling some heavy boxes. The tion
was
on
first
said at
it
Now, therefore, Notice is hereby
doctor I called
a slight strain and would soon be well given to all whom it may concern
The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
but it grew worse and the doctor then That on
17th day of July,
the
Tuesday,
said I had rheumatism. It continued
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and
to grow worse and I could hardly get A. D..1900, being the day fixed in said
around to work. I went to a drug resolution of said board of education
store and the druggist recommended providing for such election, and be
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacco
me to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm tween the hours of 9 o'clock, a. m.,
of a
I tried it and one-haand Cigarette Using.
bottle cured me entirely. I now re and 6 o'clock p. m., of said day. In
A.
F.
San
Las
of
"Vegas,
the
friends.
Miguel
City
commend it to all my
Methods and
without shock, inBABCOCK, Erie, Pa. .It is for sale county, 'Territory
of New L Mexico,
by K. D. Goodall.
dis
(being the city and composing the
convenience or harmful tendencies.
GRADUATE SCHOOL.
Frank Proctor left Deming for Globe, trict of said board of education) and
TRAINING.
NORMAL
Ariz., on Saturday at which place he In the several wards of said city a
No unpleasant restrictions.
KINDERGARTEN
I"
TRAINING.
will engage In the blacksmitnmg Dusa special election will be held at the
MANUAL
TRAINING.
,
nessr;
several voting places in .the several
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
Correspondence and consultation confident
If troubled with rheumatism, give wards hereinafter specified in "pur
SCIENTIFIC.
LATIN
suance of the several provisions of
a trial.
Chamberlain's Pain-BalIDENTICAL with
ENGLISH.
will not cost you a cent it it does not law authorizing special elections in
SCHOOL.
COMMERCIAL
,f
good. One application will relieve th municipalities for the purpose herein
Leslie E. Keeley Co.
Dwight, Illinois, by
pain. It also cures sprains and bruis- after specified and by virtue of said
d
the time required by resolution of said board of. education
es In
treatment Cuts, burns, aforesaid and said ordinance No. 109
othe
any
frostbites, ouSnsey, pains in the eide of said city, and by virtue of the auth
Term Begins
:
and chest, granduJar and other swell ority in me vested by law, as the mayDrawer 373.
ings are quickly' cured by applying it or of said city, for the purpose of vot
Every bottle warranted. Priee 25 and ing thereat by the electors of said
1S03 Curtis
Denver, Colo.
,

t0

Macbeth Mineral Water.

'

.

semi-annuall-

old-tim-

,

d,

at East

Skin Diseases.

Practical

Iiio

llorseshoer.
Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
A SPECIAL!

BRANDING IRON

J. B. MACKEL,

to-w-lt:

79-t-

11

Bottled in

A

Rob-bins- ,.'

The-mayo-

at

a

W

r

GEORGE & CO.

'

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

;

,

:

Dan Rodeo,

Printing Material at a Bargain

Hack Line

...

but

water

a

....
....

-

3-5-

ELM

--

ew Mexico Normal University

lf

other

50-ce-

Treatment

Departments Now Organized:

Ind.

that at

tial. Treatment

the

one-thir-

THE KEELEY IliSTITOTE,

Winter

Pr.lsrevar
p'

Pr. WiHlsmj Fink Pills for isls
k.
in
fey tfcs do?eo or hundred, but
Baet, At nil drucaists, f tfe! tram t a V.Or. 60
Mfdicms Comftam. SciiencUv.',
t.,
etnti pr bsx, 6 tout i J.

!F YCU

"

rr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
contain, in a condensed form, al) the ele
ments necessary to give new life and richness
io the blood and restore shattered nerves.
They are an unfailing specific formeh diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis,
St Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia rlieu-of
matiam, nervous headache, the
la erippe, palpitation of the heart, pale and
sallow complexions, all forms oi weakness
,
either in male or female.
sold

blood-prifle-

city "of Las Vegas, Qualified to vote
thereon, upon
propositions submitted to them in and by the resolution of tho board of education aforesaid.
And notice is hereby further given
that at said election the propositions
submitted to the electors of said city
qualified to vote thereon a aforesaid,
is and shall be as follows,
First proposition. "Shall the board
of education of the city of Las Vegas,
Territory of New Mexico, purchase a
school site and erect thereon a suitable building for public school purposes within the city limits of the
city of Las Vegas, New Mexico, at a
cost of $25,000, and shall said board
of education issue its negotiable coupon bonds for said sum to raise funds
for the purpose "of paying therefor."
All persons in favor of said proposition shall vote as follows:
"For the purchase of a school site
and erection of a suitable building
thereon for public school purposes and
the Issuing of the negotiable coupon
bonds of said board of education in
the sum of $25,000 to raise funds to
pay therefor."
All persons against eaid proposition
shall vote as follows:
"Against the purchase of a school
site and erection of a suitable buITdlng
thereon for public school purposes and
the issuing of the negotiable coupon
bonds of. eaid board of education In
the sum of $25,000 to raise funds to
pay therefor."
Second proposition. "Shall said
board of education erect an additional
building for public school purposes
on the present public school site, sit
uated on Douglas avenue In said city,
at a cost of $10,000, and shall said
board of education issue its negotiable
coupon bonds for said sum to raise
funds for the purpose of paying there
for."
All persons In favor of said propo
sition shall vote as follows:
For the erection of an additional
building for public school purposes
on the present public school eite, situated on Douglas avenue in eaid city
and the Issuing of the negotiable coupon bonds of said board of education
In the sum of $10,000 to raise funds
to pay therefor."
All persons against said proposi
tion shall vote as follows:
"Against the erection of an addi
tional building for public school pur
poses on the present public school
site, situated on Douglas avenue in
said city and the Issuing of the negotiable coupon bonds of said board of
education in the sum of $10,000 to
raise funds to pay therefor."
And notice is hereby further given
to all whom It may concern: That
the places for voting In the several
wards of said city at said election, are
and' shall be as hereinafter named and
set forth, and the persons who will
conduct said election as judges and
clerks respectively, are and ehall be
the persons hereinafter named ana
specified as follows,
In the first ward, polling place, brick
house rear of office of Martlne Pub
lishing Co. Judges of election in said
first ward: W. T. Treverton, V. Jami- son, R." B. Rice. Clerks of election in
said first ward: R. A. Prentice, D. J.
Aber.
In ,the second ward, polling place,
city hall. Judges of election in said
second ward: Garnet Burks, John
Shank, Wm. Malboeuf. Clerks of election in said second ward: F. W. Fleck,

n

-'

tin
iiV3 i

means health. Both way be secured
by a faithful use of Hostetter's Stom
ach Bitters. It is the one medicine
that may be depended upon when
there is any derangement of the Btora-ach- ,
liver or kidneys. It is the greatest health-builde- r
In the world, and
r
as a
cannot be equalled.
For fifty years It has cured Indigestion,
dyspepsia and constipation. See that
a Private Revenue Stamp covers the
neck of the bottle.

Notice cf Election.
Notice is hereby given to all whom
It may concern;
That whereas. The hoard of education of the City of Las Vegas of the
Territory of New Mexico has by a resolution of said boaid of education duly
adopted and approved on the 29th
day of May, 1900, submitted to the
electors of said city of Las Vegas,
qualified to vote thereon for their ratification or rejection the questions:
First. Whether the said board of
education shall purchase a school site
and erect thereon a suitable building
for public school purposes within the
limits of the City of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, at a cost not to exceed $2a,-00- 0,
and for the purpose of raising
funds to pay therefor, to issue the
negotiable coupon bonds of said board
of education for the eaid amount of

Old Reliable

after-effe-

f t

I

i

DIGESTION

the

.

j

PERFECT

i I
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50 eta. K. D. Goodall,

Druggist

Monday, January i, 1900.

EDGAR L, IIEWETT,

IWt, Las

Vegas, N

Street,

r-

Strawberries
Cherries,
Apricots,
And All Other Fruits in
Season.

& MOORE,

GilAAF

Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.
SATURDAY

EVENING; JUNG 23,1900

In flrat local colnma, 1J emu
la el her coluani, 10 caata Una. Fat
Bala,
'ace aa claMlftel advartlaemaata,
Par Rant, Wanted, etc., aa claulllad coluaia
aa aacaad page, for re tea aa loa Ubm locall
call at oil Ice.
Advert

llnf

TOWN TALK.
Mrs. J. II. Shout la on the nick

list

Death of Judge Wrrn.
At a meeting of members of the bur
district la Albuof the second Judi'-ta- l
querque yestcday. appropriate resolu
tions were passed on the death of
Judge Henry L. Warren. Decease.1 had
resided in Albuquerque only a few
years, yet he had so Intimately asso
ciated himself with his compeers at
the bar, had eo.deeply established him
self with the progress of that My.
along professional and business Unci,
that he commanded universal respect
from all classes. Truly, it may be
said of the departed that he had erect
ed his own monument in the hearti
and memories of those who had known
him and waUJied his career at the
bar. How well he performed his Issral
work the courts and his superior officers will bear the amplest testimony.
The tenderest expressions of sorrow
have no doubt come to his widow.
Judge Warren was a' friend In storm
as well as In sunshine ever true, ever
manly, ever able in his friendship.
May It be well wlTh him. -

?

The band stand in Lincoln park Is
In course of construction.
The Ilfeld employes spend tomorrow
at the Trout springs, picnicking.
Prof. T. D. A. Cockerell and wife
visit the Harvey mountain resort
Jose Mr. Martinez Is critically sick
heart disease at the upper town.

with

The Spanish people will give an
other of their enjoyable dances at
Rosenthal hall this evening.
hied
A number of picnic parties
themselves away today to the mountains, intending to return tomorrow
evening.

Sixth Street.
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
B. Ortiz went down to Rlbera on
the afternoon train.
Col. R-- G. Head Is down town from
;
Watroua this afternoon.
Dr. Brownton
takes tomorrow's
train for Portland,. Oregon.
Miss Mamie Harrison has returned
to the paternal roof at Glorieta.
J. R. Smith and Chasv Nihart left
for Rociada on a prospecting trip.
A. Strauss returned yesterday from
a drive out to his ranch at Liberty.
A. Mennet reached home from a
southern business trip, this afternoon,
sick enough to take to his bed. '
O. A. Hanszen left on No. 1 for the
south. He will return In a week and
take charge of the summer school.
Xfi-T.wii T 11 (i n .1 arrlvAil fnrtm Phi.
.'.
mis
arternoon, on a visit u neri
eago
sister, Mrs. W. T. Reed, and family.
D. M. Allen, Bevllle, Tex.; R. E.
Bond, Chicago; T. Maldonado, Wagon
Mound, register at the Plaza hotel.
W. J. Atkinson registers from Aus
tralia at the Rawlins house, but be
doesn't spell the name "Sydney" cor
rectly.
G. 3. Long, San Angelo, Texas; O.
T. Toombs, Clayton; C. W. .Barron,
Ribera, are recent guests at the New
.
Optic
Little Miss Luella Haines, who has
been a student at the Sisters school
here, departed for Thornton, this af
.
ternoon.
Miss Jessie Himes left for her Illi
nois home In the east on the early
morning train, also Leonore Hill, for
Pittsburg.
' P. E. Hall, ticket agent for the San
ta Fe company at Winfield, Kansas, is
spending a short vacation in these
favored parts.
Sheriff H. C. Kinsell left for Santa
Fe, this afternoon, though loth to leave
the friends who had entertained him
so handsomely.
Miss Adela Gonzales, of the west
side,' leaves for Santa Fe tomorrow
where she win visit friends for a
couple of weeks.
Mrs. C. W. Smith, whose husband
was receiver of the old A. & P. road
was a Pullman passenger lor Loa An
geles, this afternoon.
Misses Mollie and Katie Cooper, who
have been taking a course at the Nor
mal University, left for their home
out from Rowe, this afternoon.
' Frank Derlcke, after visiting in the
city some days, becoming a
ed Elk, and having a good time gen
erally, left this morning in return to
Elizabethtown where he is In business.
'
F. H. Laberteaux, a lormer Las Ve-ean, is here from Garden City, Kansas
this afternoon, en route for Holbrook,
Ariz., in company with C. E. Shoe
maker, who will await his return here,
C. E. Patterson, Los Angeles; H. O
Sinks, H. H. Coffman.Denver; J. H.
Roth, Peoria, 111.; Mrs. Dan Warren,
Santa Fe; A. Vandewart, Boston;
A. W. Sawyer, Kansas City, at Hotel
'
Castaneda.
F. T. Mathew, who has been In
charge ,of the Interests of the Con
tinental Fruit express In this city., for
a year, left today for Albuquerque to
look after the company s Interests
down there.
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Cemeteries

v

Cemetery Lot?

LV' 2!

L

Etc, Etc.

It retires forever the unsightly wooden "paling", fence, a
prey to all the elements of decay and destruction. Es
timates turn In bed free and quickly.

BRIDGE

STREET

HARDWARE

STORE,
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THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

CO

INCORPORATED. '

WHOLESALE

MERCHANTS

.

Mt Pleasant People.

The . Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer. N. M.

Stock Must be Reduced.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO., Magdalena, N. M,

LL

a extra quality Ladles' Linen
Ladies' Colored : Shirt Waists. f)R
iivv Skirts they were always sold
.

' for 50c.
We always carry the largest
best selected stock of
Skirts with double
50c Ladios'.Linen
row white braid
any house In Lak Vegas.
they were
r
cheap at 75c.
Las Vegas military band in the plaza 35c quality reduced 'to.,.'
65c quality reduced to. , v. ..
..40c 65c Ladies' Navy Blue Duck Skirts
park tomorrow afternoon at 3 : 30.
with fancy braid worth $1.00.
85c quality reduced
1. March, "Gladiator," Sousa.
..
..Oc
2. Overture, "Living Pictures," Dal $L00
reduoed
..75c
to.,...
quality
01 n yard for figured Dimity they
'
bex,
$1.25 quality reduced to
arc sellers at 12c.
$1.00
3. Schottische, "Kleptomania," En1.50 quality reduced to
;
1.25 i 01 a yard
:. ,
best
gel.
I Alii quality English Percales- - -- sold
4. Ragtime, "Uncle Remus," Bean.,
White Shirt Waists
Ladies'
5. "Rocked in the Cradle ot,the
everywhere at 15c.
1 ...... i n
.1
Ucdl,. ll.flO qfuigity jraduced to.
njnn ' ' DanHAnA
75c
R
a
'
yard for your choiccof fine Dim'
Wean, Labadie and Smith,
.. $1.00 1 Jw ity. and French )rgandies al
$l.i4iiifJftHeauced to
6. "Fantastic Waltzes," Zikoff.
Many hundred to selec from.
ways sold from 20c to 40c.
7. March, "King Cotton,' Sonsa.
.
fnnn aa4
Following Is the program arranged
concert hr thel
for the usual open-ai-

Daa.J'
0OIIU

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
MAXWELL TIMBER CO.. Catskill, N. M.

Prfciiivcntory Clearing Sale!

festival, intending to remain over Sabfriends,"' but a
bath 'with newly-mad- e
telegram from the second oldest an
nounces an unexpected, surprise vis
It from her husband. The lady took
the afternoon train for Santa Fe.
WWP

'.

fnl

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
Portmann Drug and Stationery Co.

Drugs,

- Stationery - ana -

,'

Sixth Street.

OILOIDS !

ICisIl!
X

We have on exhibition the most wonderful work 'of art
Las Vegas. We have made arrangements with
an eastern firm enabling us for a limited time to offer
;

;

evier seen in

,

i

Supplies.

Las Vegas 'Phone 192.

Colorado 'Phone 228.

Agents For Standard Patterns.
121

Ice

Two Registered Pharmacists in charge
. .
of Prescription Department .

;'

--

:

tall!!

--

A

:

SUITS! SUITS! SUITS!
DURING - WARM - WEATHER - KEEP
By doing- so, buy thetll of
-

IH lOX
.

'7'-;-

;

&

-

Life Sized Oiloid Painting

from any photograph or tintype you desire, absolutely free.
Now we are not in the picture business, but being ever alive
to the interests of our customers and believing there is still
nothing in the way of an advertisement we could .offer that
would be so' much observed and appreciated as a fine portrait
COOL' 52 provided it fe; something new and real 'merit, we have
grasped th opportunity presented", which enables us to offer
you a present in consideration of your patronage, that we are
sure will cause you to remember us kindly.

1

HARRIS; Strousse

Sixth Street.

&;

Bachapach,

Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castafieda Hotel.

-

89-6-

ERoseiiwald M Son,

When renting a wheel, go to Young,
Frick & Harris. New wheels at
cents per hour.
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ITandsome pieces forthe.
hall, parlor or library'
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mahogany, golden oak,-blrdseye maple and ex- quisite Vpiis Martin.
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Our Prices

General Confusion.
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ILK PARASOLS, A No.

1 quality,,:;
as- frame,
paragon
Value of these goods ;
are from $2.50 to $3.50. Nothing ,
Gentle horse and phaeton and pony
for children to ride or drive. Inquire wronp; with these fifoods, only
...
T
Mrs. Ida Jones, 425 Third street
we bought too many. vvve
...
will sell them at. ..... .

RLACK

fast black,
sorted handles.
7-r-
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W

one lot or mercerized
silk hose, sizes 5 to
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lot
and platd Dress
Goods which we otter at , . . , .

ANOTHER
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Special Price- -

3PairfQp1,C3

I EACH J
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10 you can't tell
them apart from pure
silk ones they are
worth 50c a pair,

"

i

-

Usual price is from

gewd value is a
20c

to 25c per yard.:

JON'T

1

sM llolii1 Desks 1

are the best. We of
fer to introduce them,

E have a lot of Foulard Dress Silks;
new spring patterns and
very aesiraoie gooas
Hi!
ft f Ly
65c
worth
AS
they go at.
VVllkJ

miist see our stock of

CAT

STOCKIIIS

$1.85

89--

A

3
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You

The only Chlckering piano is the
original one made by Chlckering &
Sons. Boston, established 1823, T. O.
189-6- t
Mernln, sole agent "

1 1

intend to travel on the cars,
F you intend going to the mountains,
F you wish to protect your dresses,
F you

.;.

'

We wish to close out certain '.Iin'ea'.lDtofl't'be afraid of our prices. Our goods bear up
well under this heavy strain and can look you straight in the face. Our guarantee goes with
IS
V
v,
every thing we sell.
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The Plaza; GROSS, BLACKWELL &

:
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Mr. and Mrs. Austen Evans, healthseekers here from Santa Fe and whose
home Is in Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, are in
the city domiciled at Mrs. Wilson's on
Main street
Mrs. Arthur Miller, of Mt.FTeaaant,
Iowa, who has been a sojourner for
health at Santa Fe for the past, three
months, came over to attend the 'musjc

CHEAP.
Colorcdj

Lawns -

Clean store, clean stock, clean way of doing
business wins the peapel every time.
A.

THE BEST--

z

!s "a thing of beauty" for

Has it Paid?

it?

ANI

The Hartman Steel Picket Fence

A bicycle lad-

when all is brightly lighted by electricity
Come ia
and see the busy clerks and eager buyers who aie 1 e e for
their new clothes, new hats, new shoes, new ties, collars,
h siery,'- - underwear, shirt., &c, &c, and you'll say "ye."
The men do like it, and they do like our choice, high grade
goods, our always moderate prices and our guaranty cf satis- faction. "
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M. OREENBERQER, Prop.
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AT ANY OLD rUICE,

"
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The finest line of renting wheels
ever brought to the city can be seen
at the old postofflce stand.

SATURDAY:

ail.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

'

AT-

U)

for holding boots and shoes,

Have the Men Appreciated

whereabouts of Deputy Sheriffs John
son and Marshall, several montns
ago a jail delivery took place' at Sil
ver City and among the prisoners who
escaped were two desperadoes and
murderers, Stevenson and Broohs.
These two men, after a hard pur
suit, were located in Mexico aad . a
r
them. Owing
guard
tape, it took a long time to securo ex
' '
tradition,. papers.
When they arrived, Sheriff Bhulr
and Deputy Sheriffs Johnson and Mar
shall went after the prisoners. No
word has been received from them for
several weeks and, as Sheriff BlaJr
was to meet them with the prisoners
at the frontier, be fears that some acci
dent has happened.
The country through which they
have to travel to reach the United
States is very rough and mountainous
and the prisoners are known to be
desperate characters.

-.--
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r room was transformed.

,

'

Green Apples,
Green Corn, Etc

e

So we went ahead with determination. First the unsightly old foot
walk alon the upper shelving was removed and a broad, bolid gallery reached by a wide and easy stair, was built instead. A window
was opened on this gallery giving additional light to the center of the
the stair a 'trying en" loom is placed lighted from
toom.
outdoor, car pete! and fumished with convenience far fitting clothes.
Both sides of the large store room were next supplied with counters

titts of deep drawers

;

We have a children's department now
where mothers can bring their boys and ft
them up from head to foot.
You-arinvfted to call and see our new
store in the new Ross Block whether you
desire to purchase or not.

der was added for ease in reaching the furnishing goods that fill
shelves which extend to the vety ceiling.
The tnt'ti arrangement of clothing tables on the Door was changed '
giving leady access to every garment on sale. All the furniture of
the room was then grained in light ash, handsome show caaes, display
racks and mirrors were disposed about and ths work wa3 done the

d

f.

mmd Doors

goods to advantage.

boss-"We'l-

.,
Whisky Sold to Indians.
The people of Gallup, the extreme
western town of Bernalillo county and
near the Navajo Indian reservation,
are complaining bitterly of whisky being sold toToving Indians. These are
easily made drunk, and when in uthat
condition they are threatening to a
dangerous degree and insulting. J.Ialf
a dozen bold robberies have occurred
lately at Gallup .and some say that
these crimes are hatched up In the
dives that sell the liquor to the Indians
Superintendent of Motive Power robberies being committed hy Indians
John Player, Assistant Superintendent and the disreputable whites who asso.
Sanderson and Superintendent Smith ciate with them.
of the shops arrived In Albuquerque
Vidal Silva has been bound ova, to jl&j
last night, in private car No. 99 from
an Inspection trip to California and luu UitHr11- ,vuui l ill till? Blliu Ul -- uv j rip)
Intermediate points. Messrs. Player on tne, cnarge or aauuery, preren"?u
and Sanderson continuing on to To-- against him. by his wife. It is wider- stood that a warrant will also be'erv-epeka.
on Mrs. J .A. D!1 Moore by i.U. j
Two years ago yesterday the gal S. marshal for the same offense against
&
.,
lant Rough Riders landed on the loamy the majesty of the law.
shores of Cuba. Tomorrow will he the
Phaeton and pony, suitable for child
second anniversary of the memorable
battle of Las Guaaimas, in which ren to ride and drive, for Bale.
Frank Booth, Hye Albers end George quire Mrs. Ida Jones, 425 Third street.
'
t
Armljo were wounded.

.

A cool, refreshing fclass of Lemonade

Men are appreciative of
by a large majority.
often
that
things
they seem not to notice.
For instance, take the men's department
""? in Our hg store. It has always bee u pretty
' well" stocked and has had a fair patronage
it was not a very attractive room
althoug-owing to its dark painted fixtures, -insufficient
lijjht and awkward arrangement.
,Last winter our boys got their backs up
and said "that west room must have some
thing done to it."
"Will It pay?" said the
l
make It pay." answered the boys.
"Go ahead." said the "old man."

and

Sec Us!

We are now better prepared than ever to
take care of your wants in men's, boys' and
children's clothing and furnishing goods.
We hnvc, without doubt, the best and
most complete lines cf these goods in the city
and in our new store we can display our

...

''
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Deputies May Be Murdered
Southern New Mexico, especially
Grant county, is anxious about the

Unquestionably, dogs manifesting
signs of hydrophobia should be prompt
ly executed, but public executions on
the streets should be avoided as far
as possible. Deputy Sheriff Huber
killed two dogs at Santa Fe, yesterday,
but he took care to do the work off
from the public streets. Read Charley Tamme's notice about dog licenses,
appearing In another part of the paper
this evening.

sun-dow-

-

to-nig- ht

Men Arc Not Brutes

hia ministry among them.

put-ove-
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open till l
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home-comin-

Peaches, .
Plums,
Apricots,

.
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labor-savin-

Blackberries,
Raspberries,

1
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THE PLAZA.

given by Rev. Manuel Madrid, anj
Rev. John M. Whitlock addressed the
people. The service closed with the
benediction given by Mr. Buell, The
outlook for the work at Taos is very
won
bright Already Mr. Bua'l has srffef.
tho hoorlt nf tha nermlo unit hid.
ling personal qualities wfll endear huh
to them more and more as he pursues

",,'''

,

f !

A most grateful duty swaited the
presbytery of Santa Fe as it met in
adjourned session at Taoj, .Juno 13th.
Warren C. liuell, who had accepted
the presbytery's appointment Rs Minister of the Taoa field and had nterei
upon the work of that charge immediately upon his graduation from the
Omaha Theological seminary, was re
ceived aa a candidate for the gospel
ministry by letter of transfer from
the presbytery of Puebla Presby
tery met In the afternoon and proceeded with the examination i requlr
ed for licensure. Mr. Duell acquitted himself admirably during the pro
longed and searching interrogation of
the presbytery, and all hU parts o.
trial were unanimously sustained. Recess being taken till evening, the pres
bytery reassembled in Ins chapel ot
the Pyle memorial school and a large
and attentive audience oeing present.
proceeded to the service of ordina
lion. After devotional exercises, the
sermon was preached by Rev. Nor
man Skinner, from Deut 32:31, "Their
rock Is not as our rock." Rev. Rolr-er-t
M. Craig, synodical missionary, as
presiding officer put the constitutional
questions to the licentiate, who was
then ordained to the ministry is an
evangelist by prayer and th:i .laying
on of the hands of the pfesUytery.
The charge to the minister was then

full-fled- g

1

C. D. BOUCHER'S

....

'
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Ja H. STEARNS'.

a

ATL aDAY

Warren C. Buell Passe Muster in the
Presbytery Sermon by Rev.
;
Skinner.

AT

Engineer L. A. McConnell, who lives
In the Geo. T. Hill house, was present
Rev. C. C. Waller, editor of the
ed by his wife this morning with a sec- "New Mexico Baptist" at Alamogordo,
ond son.
and who will locate a college under
the. auspices of that denomination
Mrs. J. S. Raynolds and family and somewhere in the Territory, writes to
J. G. McNary and sister, made up a religious friends in this city that the
date for selecting a site for the educa
jolly party that left for the mountains tional
Institution has been extended til!
this morning.
he 25th of the present month. Howcomes the Information
B. F. Forsythe, R. T. Lowry, Frank ejr, along
news
Minium and Master Charley Ward are through lower country secular
erection
of
the
col
the
that
papers
to
headwaters
the
on an outing trip
seems to be as
at
Alamogordo
'ege
of the Gallinas.
3ured. The first building is to coat
17,000, the local business men having
The Fourth of July program of the contributed sufficient money to secure
patriotic exercises on the west side Is the Institution.'
being prepared for publication by the
committee in charge.
Harry Trainer, the locomotive engineer plying between Wlnslow and
- F.
expressman Seligman, Arizona, expects to leave
McSpadden, the
moved a piano into James Cook's new for his poat of duty tomorrow, after an
house yesterday, which males 103 absence of two months, a major por
pianos he has moved In the past year. tion of which time has been spent at
not springs for relief from rheumThe excursion to the hot springs atic. When he came tip here, Mr.
from Kansas and Colorado points will 'trainer couldn't so much as "help him
make things unusually lively at our elf to a drink of water and he reOf
turns to our sister Territory almost a
resort tomorrow. Going out
well man again a walking advertise
course.
ment of the efficacy of the waters of
;
Mr E. J. Scott and son Ed and Carl our hot springs.
wertz returned last evening from a
There Is very likely to be 'another
week's outing at Mount Aspen, with
lively rumpus In the republican camp
Master Ed not so well as when he in
San Miguel county by the action of
left home.
Sheriff Jose G. Montano today In disDon Cleofes Romera from
A train of wagons loaded with wool missing
of
head
he
deputy
position
Alamo
on
R.
Lott's place
from W.
the
Don Enrique Ar- and
jheriff
Installing
Blackwell
Gordo has come up to Gross,
In
all
the
with
his stead,
powers
& Co's. and has been stored for the nljo
vnd privileges appertaining thereto
time being.
Indeed, the sheriff wishes every one
having business at his office to trans- A year ago today, about the same let It with his new head deputy, either
hour, there was about such a rala In person or by letter.
jtorm as fell this afternoon. It wag
H. H. Coffman, a graduate of the
during the Rough Riders'
Remember It?
hardware establishments of Wagner
& Myers, this city, and E. J., Post &
C. If. Perry and wife and C. W. AlCo., Albuquerque, also a former resi
len and wife drove out on the Sapel-l- dent of Cerrillos, N. M., Is In the city
today and were perhaps caught In of magnificent distances and heavy
a drenching storm unless friendly rains, this afternoon. He is now on
the road making money for the Trltch
shelter was at hand.
wholesale hardware house in Denver,
School matters
present re- as well as for himself. He is' a busiceiving the attention that by rights ness young man from his toes up.
they ought to receive. Let there be
Rex. E. Bard, representing the Coop
full, fair, free discussions of all proper sheep dip and the Cooper-Stewar- t
ositions in hand, or yet to come.
shearing machine, stated to an O p 1 c
L. H. Hofmelster, wife and babes, reporter today that the latter time and
g
machines are now In use
Bailed from Bremen on the I8th inst.
and will likely arrive in this city the from Sycamore, 111., to the Pacific
latter part of next week. A warm coast including parts of Mexico, and
they will be generally employed
welcome awaits their
throughout all thiB southwestern counMr. and Mrs. Severino Ulibarri, of try as their merits and excellencies
the west side, he being an employe at become known to the people.
Myer Friedman & Bros's. are rejoicing
A gray horse, about six years old,
over the arrival of a boy at their
borne, the little one making his appear and with a saddle sore on its back,
was sold to the highest bidder at $5.25
ance yesterday morning.
by City Marshal Murphy this morning.
had been Impounded some
J. H. Stearns, the grocer, got In The animaland
had been advertised Jn
fifty-si- x
crates of Colorado strawber- days ago
ries yesterday and every berry- - was the usual way, on telegraph and telewell by 6 oclock, phone poles, barn doors and dry goods
gone by
the hour at which all Las Vegas gro boxes.
ceries close, excepting Saturday even
Died, yesterday afternoon, at " the
lngs.
home of the parents,' Mr. and Mrs.' E.
In the north part of the
The court officials and Attorneys Z. Green,
'
'
little
girl
Larrazolo, Long and Bunker took the city, their
Services were conMartha.
baby,
duety road to the Puerto de Luna court ducted
by Rev. Pouget, this afternoon
this morning In vehicles that are guar
anteed to carry them to their destina at the house, the little body being
tion safely and soundly barring ac- laid to rest In the Catholic cemetery.
cidents or acts of providence,
of
Iron safe 23x25x3$ inches for Hale,
. "
course.
$30. Inquire of Mrs. M. E, Wood-wort- h,
corner National and Railroad
The quarterly meeting of the San
.
avenue.
a . It"
Miguel county Bible society will be
held at St. Paul's memorial church
Take a ride on one of our new wheels
tomorrow evening, an address perti
nent to the cause being delivered by to the springs, tomorrow; 15 cents an
It
Rev. J. J. Gilchrist, all the city church hour. Young, Frtdc & Harris.
es joining in a union meeting and hav
If the other expressmen have moved
ing no services in the evening.
as many pianos the past year as F.
There was quite a lively scramble, McSpadden, there has sqrely been
a comtnotlon.a general hustling amons some changing around. He has movit
the court officials in the Plaza park ed ,103.
about 10 oclock this morning, trying
to get away to Puerto de Luna. They
Those' desiring copies of the city
balked, they complained, they protest directory can obtain them at this ofed, but all in vain. Ask any of the fice.
80-tgentlemen on their return next week
In a low and gentle whisper, to tell
Ladles' Mohair Dusters special sale
you In a confidential way how they
.
like riding seventy miles, three in a at Rosenthal Bros'.
It
eat, these hot days in the dusty and
sandy roads!
First class safe for sale at this of185-- tf
fice, at a bargain.
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The Old Exchange Building.
The old Exchange building on the
west side, at the corner of Pacific
street and Court House street, facing
the park, la one of the oldest land
marks in thla section of the country
and if tnoee walls could only speak
out, they could record history which
would be highly Interesting to all and
of
particularly so to the
New Mexico. For
long period this
building was run as the Exchange
hotel, the leading hostelry, In tact,
the only one In the town of Las Vegas
Probably the best known landlord
was Charles Kitchen, who gave up the.
hotel business In the early 80s. A. few
years later, this building was lease 1
by J. B. Mackel and has been known
since as the Buffalo hall, the name
given It by Mr. Mackel, he occupying
It as a saloon, cigar store, club and
billiard rooms In connection. Mr.
Mackel subsequently moved to the
east side and turned his west side
business over to Edward Barber, who
has the entire supervision as general
manager. Mr. Barber has had paint
and grainers at
ers,
work In the main room, greatly.
the appearariee of the interior.
Mr. Barber will give an opening in
'he way of a free lunch this Saturday

night

i mm
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old-time-

The school board held an Informal
meeting last night

AT TAOS.

ORDINATION

forget our Special Values- in our
-

Cloak Department.
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